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THE PROGRESS OF THE MONSOON, 1923

In the monsoon charts the ^reen ones give, the approximate dates of the normal annual
xtiing in and icithdraieal of the monsoon and are based on information supplied by the 
Director General of Observatories, Simla. Excess means more than 120 per cent, of 
the normal. The normal for divisions is the mean of normals of reporting stations 
excladins hiH stations.

‘ Normal in the charts is a variation from 80 to 120 per cent, of the true normal.
‘ fair' 40 to 79 per cent, o/ this normal, and * scanty ’ is less than 40 per cent. The
whiter the statement, the more the satisfactory nature of the monsoon ; the redder it is, the
worse the monsoon. The rainfaU in other provinces also has been shown, as these
(e.;g., the United Provinces which experts to us bafri and jowari for our millworbers) have
an influence in the long run on future price levels of food.

In Sind, the monsoon scarcely counts ; it is the level of the Indus that does. The
rise of die river up till the end SeptenJier is shown in the charts ; after this date the
rise is of little material importance. The table below shows the rainfall up to

Poona), Ciaerat {Surat and Ahmedabad) and in Kathiawar {Rajkot and Bhavnagar).
27th September 1923, in Bombay, the Deccan (Ahmednagar, Sholapur, Bijapur and

StaSicn.
Rainfall m 

inches.
Departore from 

normal.
Subon.

Ramfall in 
inches.

Ekparture from 
normal.

(1st Jone to (lit June to
27th Sept.) 27th Sept,

Bonbay 77-45 -r 11-40 Snrat 25-95 — 12-23
Abmednagar 17-02 - 001 .AhznecUbtd 13-36 — 13-96
Sho^wr 19-40 - 1-67 Rajkot 10-32 — 14-30
Bwar 7-77 — 3-62 Bhasnagu 17-53 — 1-82
Pow 15-77 — 3-84

jjURING the month ended 12th October 
1923, the supply of labour in the Presi

dency was generally plentiful. In Bombay 
City and Island, 12 mills out of a total of 32 
reporting mills reported a slight deficiency in 
the supply of labour. The average absenteeism 
in 32 representative mills in Bombay, for which
reports have been received, showed a slight 
increase over the figures of the previous month.
The average absenteeism was 14'53 per cent.
during the month ended 12th October as com
pared with 12'53 per cent, in the previous 
month, and 12'71 per cent, two months ago.
Twenty-one out of the total reporting mills
reported an increase of absenteeism, and this 
was stated to be due, in many cases, to ill-
health and in others to the comparatively
large number of holidays during the month. 
Absenteeism was reported to be highest in 
spinning departments, and lowest in weaving 
departments, during the month under review. 
.After the monthly pay day, which was on the
13th of September in most mills, absenteeism 
rose from 12'88 per cent, to 23'35 per cent, 
on the 15th September. Thi s i ncrease was larger 
than that in the preceding month when absent
eeism rose from 9'62 per cent, to 15'01 per 
cent, for the same period. Although, in some 
mills, looms and spindles have been stopped 
owing to trade depression, the prospect for 
employment in the cotton mill Industry in 
Bombay shows signs of slight improvement as 
compared with the previous month.

Ahmedabad

In Ahmedabad, the supply of labour was, 
as in the last month, reported to be equal to
the demand during the month under review. 
Detailed Reports of absenteeism have been

received from representative mills in this 
centre. These reports show an average absent
eeism of 8'81 per cent, during the month 

compared with 4'64 per cent, last month. 
This increase was stated to be due to an increase
in sickness. The highest absenteeism was
reported to be in spinning departments.

In Sholapur, the supply of labour was 
adequate but absenteeism, although recording a
slight decrease in the month under review, was
still high due to holidays during the month. 
The average absenteeism was 12'79 per cent, 
in the present month as compared wth 13'64 
per cent, last month and 9'65 two months ago.
.Absenteeism was lowest in weaving depart
ments. Absenteeism rose from 11'45 per cent.
before the pay day to 13'07 after the pay day 
which was on the 18th of September in most

In Broach, the supply of labour was 
adequate in two of the reporting mills ; in the
remainder it was insufficient. Absenteeism
showed a considerable improvement as com
pared with the preceding month, the figures 
being 9'18 per cent, in the present month as 
compared with 19'57 last month and 23'89 
per cent, two months ago. The low figure in 
the month under review is due to the 
termination of two protracted strikes in this 
centre.

Surat

In Surat, the supply of labour was normal 
in the month under review. Absenteeism 
showed practically no change as compared with 
last month, the average absenteeism being 
12'09 per cent, in the present month as com
pared with 12'75 per cent, in the preceding 
month.
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The E.\gixeeri.vg Lvdcstry—Bo.mbay

In the engineering industry in Bombay the 
supply of labour was quite equal to the demand. 
The average absenteeism in representative 
engineering workshops (based on the returns 
from three large workshops) showed an 
increase, the figures being 15 * 73 per cent, in the 
month under review as compared with 12*25 
per cent. last month and 13'38 per cent, two 
months ago. On the Marine Lnes and C^laba 
Reclamations of the Development Directorate, 
the average absenteeism decreased to 3'0 per 
cent, as compared with 8'0 per cent, in the 
preceding month, but was slightly higher than 
the figure of 4'5 per cent, two months ago. 
On the construction of chaith (tenements) at 
Naigaum and” DeLisle Road, absente«sm 
remained at 3 per cent, the level of the previous 
month. At Worli, on the construction of 
chairls in connexion with the Development 
Directorate, absenteeism showed an increase to 
8 per cent, as compared with 5 per cent, last 
month but remained at the level of July 
1923. The supply of unskilled labour employ
ed for loading, removing, storing and unload
ing cargo In the docks by the Bombay Port 
Trust was more than equal to the demand. 
The percentage of absenteeism was 11'49 
in the month under review, as compared with 
6'8 last month and 15'8 two months ago. 
The increase in absenteeism in the present 
month was due to labourers returning to 
their villages to attend to the crops and 
owing to the resumption of coastal passenger 
service after the monsoon. In the Chief 

I En^neer's Department of the Bombay Port
Trust, the supply of labour was plentiful, 

H but a slight increase in absenteeism was
recorded. The percentage of absenteeism was 
10'65, as compared with 9'8 last month and 

I 7'82 two months ago.

Karachi

In Karachi, the supply of all types of labour 
was plentiful. The average absenteeism, 

BB ' based on the attendance of monthly paid
' workers employed in the Engineering Work-

1 ' shop of the Karachi Port Trust, recorded a
I slight decrease, it being 5 per cent, as compared
ft with 6 per cent, in the preceding month.
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The Cost of Living

In September 1923, the cost of livine, at 
described elsewhere In the Lahour GazetU, 
was the same as in the preceding month. The 
average level of retail prices of all the commodi
ties taken into account in the cost of living 
index for the City and Island of Bombay (100 
represents the level of J uly 1914) was 154 for all 
articles and 149 for food articles only. There 
was a fall of 6 per cent, as compared with this 
time last yeeir and a fall of 20 per cent, below the 
high water mark (October 1920).

The articles have been given the relative 
importance which each bears to the aggregate 
expenditure. No allowcince is made for any 
change in the standard of living, because an 
index number purporting to combine move
ments in prices with movements in consumption 
would present great difficulties in construction. 
Interpretation and apphcation. Moreover, 
such an index would not be materially different 
from a simple index of the general movement 
of prices in the case of the working classes. 
A further reference to the cost of living index 
will be found on page 9 and a note on the 
scope of the index will also be found on 
page 14 of this issue.

The Wholesale Index Number

In September 1923, the general level of 
wholesale prices in Bombay rose by more than 
two per cent, as compared with the previous 
month. With the exception of a few items 
which remained stationary, there was a general 
rise in all the principal groups during the 
month. The general level is now 75 per cent, 
above the pre-war level. The movement by 
groups will be found on page 14 in the article 
on wholesale prices in September. The fluctua
tions in the price of foods, non-foods and all 
articles will be seen in the following table:—

Industrial Disputes
The number of industrial disputes decreased 

from 15 in August to 8 during September. The 
number of disputes involving stoppage of work 
as beginning in September was 5. During 
September 9,112 workpeople were involved 
as compared uith 6,160 in the previous month 
and 2,578 in September 1922. The aggregate 
duration of all disputes during September 1923 
was about 35,934 working days as compared 
with 25,244 in August 1923, and 20,709 in 
September 1922.

Cotton Mill Production
Cotton mill production in August 1923, as 

compared with the corresfxinding months of 
the two previous years, is shovsTi in the table 
below. The salient features are that, during 
August 1923, production of yam and woven 
goods in Bombay and the production of woven 
goods in Ahmedabad decreased as compared 
with the two previous years. The production 
of yarn in Ahmedabad showed a decline as 
compared with the last year but was the same 
as in the year before last. In other centres of 
the Presidency the production of both yam and 
woven goods decreased as compared with the 
preceding year.

MiUioos of lbs. 
of yora tpua.

MiHiODS of Ibt. 
of woven goods 

produced.

August

1921 1922 1923 1923

Bombay liland 
Abmedabad 
Other cratro

30 29
1 b
5 3

27
7
4

18 16
7 1
3 2

17
6
2

—
Increase per cent, over July 1914.

May 
1923.

June 
1923.

July 
1923.

August
1923.

September 
1923.

Foods 76
1
1 79

78 76 62
. 75 ! 73 70 68 71

All articles .. 75 75 73 71 75

The Bombay Millowners’ Association quota
tions at the end of September 1922 and August 
and September 1923 are as follows :—

Net rate per U>. io annas.

September August ' September
1922. 1923. 1 1923.

Loagdodi 
T.Qotha 
Quidden

m i9i 201
22 I8J I9i

.i 224 l« I9i

The Outlook
The most sahent feature of the month under 

review is a distinct improvement in the busi
ness outlook. Trade generally—and the cot
ton mill industry particularl>—is experiencing 
a revival. Stocks of unsold cloth held by the 
Bombay mills are now considerably lower than 
they were a month ago and the position as 
regards yam is said to be satisfactory. The up- 
country demand for cloth has increased and it is 
now moving in fairly large quantities. All 
things considered, the cotton mill industry is 
experiencing, what has been patie ntly awaited 
for the last six months, a return to more normal 
trade conditions. In the woollen Industry of 
Bombay considerable activity is reported 
and the demand for Indian-made woollen 
goods and woollen cloth is good. One 
Bombay mill is completely booked with 
orders for woollen blankets and shawls for 
at least a year ahead. In other business 
circles a slightly more hopeful feeling is 
evident.

In Europe, political disturbances still restrict 
business generally. In Great Britain, the num
ber of unemployed for the week ending 
September 24th was 1,232,000—an increase of 
3,847 on the previous week. This situation 
is a depressing one, especially In view of the 
large volume of unemployment. The pros
pects for the winter, too, are far from satis
factory. There is, however, a better demand 
in the iron and steel, boot and jute industries. 
There is also an increased demand from India 
for cotton goods, but no definite improvement 
in the position of the spinners and manufac
turers can so far be recorded. The industry 
is still crippled by the high price of raw cotton. 
Organised short time continues in the American 
section of the spinning trade, and the Master 
Cotton Spinner’s Federation have recommend
ed their members to continue to hmit produc
tion to 50 per cent. The manufacture of 
cotton is second only to agriculture in Industrial 
importance In Great Britain, and normally 
the various branches of the cotton trade are 
responsible for about one-third of the value 
of the annual exports of manufactured goods. 
The demand abroad for cotton goods is now 
less than it was before the war and this in 
itself explains the restricted demand and
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consequent unemployment in the cotton in
dustry. The production of pig iron in July 
amounted to 655,100 tons or 37,800 tons less 
than in June. There was a slight increase in 
the production of foundry and forge iron.

Other countries in Europe such as Sweden, 
Belgium and Italy appear to be improving 
so far as trade conditions are concerned, while 
Holland and Norway arc still in the dumps. 
Germany during the last three months has 
experienced a fall in both imports and exports 
as well as a great increase in unemployment. 
Latest reports show that harvest conditions in 
(Canada and Australia are good.

In the United States, according to cable 
information received by the Acting Trade 
Commissioner, Calcutta, production in the 
steel industry was slightly lower during Sep
tember as compared with the previous month. 
Production in the textile and boot industries 
is, however, increasing. Money rates are 
higher but investment markets are reacting. 
The labour situation is encouraging and the 
outlook for the winter indicates a large volume 
of business. Data published by the Depart
ment of Labour show that increases in the 
rates of wages for the month ending August 
15th were reported by 156 establishments in 
38ofthe.5l industries.

The Balance of Trade
During September 1923, the visible balance 

of trade including securities in favour of India 
amounted to Rs. 1,99 lakhs. The corresponding 
figure for 1922 was a favourable balance of 
Rs. 10 lakhs. The trade figures for the last six 
months for India, Bombay and Karachi are 
given below :—

Non.( + ) tvnifin net export and minui ( * ) sifnifie* net import.

Bombay

In laldts of rupee*

April 
1923 Im 1 )..b 

Im

Exports (privkta nwr 
chandiw).

I2J3 I 1069
8.79 1

761
w

Imports do. 8/., 7,40 765 6.23 <>,<0

Balance of TraJs u 
mrrehindisa.

I- 3,H + 3.29 + 1,74 ;

i
F 1,38 -2,11 2,7)

Imports of UMSur* .. 7.70 420
1

3.59 3,52 367' 362

Exports of txcMuro .. ’i 13 '5 13 'N 35

BxJanco of tiansocitons 
in tzMsurs

-7,61 - 4.07 - 3.44 1- 3.39 - in (
-3X0

Karachi

In laUis of rt^ees

te' i Im July 
1923

Auaust [SrptSM

1923 Ul'/2)

Exports (privste mcr- 
chxfldis*).

2,49 3/47 5J6 3.49 169 M2

Imports do. 2X17

1

1,16 1.72 2J6 26

Bdaocc of Trade m 4* 42 | 
merchandise.

+ 2JI + 3,34 + 1.77
1

-77
1

- w

Imports of treaaure . 6 i 6 I 7 1 1

Exports of treasure ,
•- i II

Bakoce of transactions — 6 ■
in traaaure i

— 6 i ' — 1 ~~ 'i 4- 10
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Karachi and Rangoon, the Bank clearingH 
decreased by 1 and 2 crores respectively, while 
the clearings in Calcutta increased by 28 crores. 
The figures for the last three months are as 
follows :—

/n croret uj rufteet *

Auxutt ,ScpUrnF/er
Tot^i 

Janiury 
U/ 

Septcinljer 1923

Bombay 46 55 370
Karachi 3 4 3 ' 28
Calcutta 63 54 n 6%
Rangoon 8 10 8 84
Total (four ports). 1211 123 1,138

• C,«« - 10 railhoRS w 160 UU».

Scpum' 
ba 15^

23X2 23X4

Business conditions
T he rates for telegraphic transfers in Bombay 

on London In the first week of the last twelve 
months are eis follows :—

'J
5 13-8 J May

15 !
>1? June

4^ ! July

^32 ' 

I i
' September 

L 1 
4|6 J October

The percentage of gold and silver in the 
Paper Currency Reserve for the whole of India 
at the close of the month of September 1923 
was about 68 as against 67 in August and 65 
in July 1923.

per share throughout the period.

The average market quotations of 65 cotton
mill companies for which quotations are avail-
able arc as follows ;—
October 1922 .. R.. 1.433 April 1923 .. Ri. 1,193

November „ „ IJ66 May „ .. „ 1215

December „ ., 1222 June „ .. ., l,fM2

January 1923 . 1255 July ,. „ 1.123

February „ ,. 1216 Auguat .. .. \f»n
March „ „ 1.125 September .. . IJ»5

The average amount paid up was Rs. 371

expenditure of the families concerned went on salt. 

It is, therefore, the case tliat this grievance is apt to 
Ire exaggerated.

Sir John Hewett in referring to the same 
subject remarked:—

*'* I was rather surprised not to find srrme denun
ciation of the tax when it was disr.uss<.d in the Legis
lative Assembly, it was r^uite true that one hon. 
Member said that the effect of it would Ire tliat * the 
(reopic would die like Hies,’ but thrrse who criticised 
the tax did nrrt make any very great fxiint of its op
pressive character or prove tliat it would Ire severely 
felt. . , .Some figures liavelrejn given by the Noble 
Lord as to the extent Ur which the exfrenditure on 
salt affects the Budget of the errmmon frerrple. The 
right honourable Gentleman, the Member for the 
English Universities (Mr, Fisher) has referred Ur 
some figures which have Ireen prepared by Mr. Find
lay Shirras about the Budgets of the working (reo(rle 
of Bombay, and one of the irurst interesting things 
in these budgets is that.................. the amount which
an ordinary lafxruring man will spend on tobacco is 
some six or seven times the amrrunt which he spends 
upon salt. There is another luxury, tliat of betelnut, 
and a man will sfrend four times as much on that as 
he will do Ufron salt."

* Extracta from Parliamentary Delates OffUUl Filth Sefiei,
Volume 163, Houee <A Comn>one, Sixth Volume ol Section, 1923.

WOMEN LABOUR IN BENGAL
A useful bulletin (No, 31) published by the 

Department of Industries and Labour, Govern
ment of India regarding women’s labour in 
Bengal has recently been received. The

t. I.

November 1922

December »•

January 1923

February

Fllarch w

1

I

1923

I

I

J.

4
4

A
*32

These rates are supplied by the Deputy (Con
troller of the Currency, Bombay. On the 26th 
October, exchangeon London was s.l

There was a decrease of 23 crores of rupees 
in Bank clearings in Bombay in September as 
compared with the preceding month. In

CONSUMPTION OF SALT

Debate in Parliament

On 14th June 1923, during the debate in the 
House of Commons on the India Office vote, 
references were made to the consumption of 
salt, and the percentage expenditure on salt, 
among working class families in Bombay, 
These references were based on the data 
contained in the Report on an Enquiry into 
Working Class Budgets in Bombay, recently 
published by the Labour Office,

Mr, Herbert Fisher in referring to the Under 
Secretary of State’s speech and the effects of 
the increased tax on salt said ;—

*" I was looking the other day at a Report on the 
family budgets of 3,000 families in Bombay, The 
Report showed that only 0'4 per cent, of the

H 639-2

bulletin contains the results of an investigation
conducted by DagmarF.Curjel, M.D., D.P.H., 
of the Women’s Medical Service of India
into the influence of industrial work on women
especially during child-bearing ages. The 
enquiry was conducted between November 
1921 and October 1922 corresponding, approxi
mately, with the period of the Bombay enquiry 
conducted by Dr. Mrs. Barnes, M.D,, the
results of which were published in the Septem
ber 1922 issue of the Labfjur Gazette, The
bulletin deals with women labourers in the jute
and cotton mills, tea gardens and coalfields 
of Bengal. It emphasizes the importance of 
creches, maternity benefits, medical attendance 
and saniury conveniences. The average 

Rs, 2-8-0 per week in thewoman in Beneal earns
jute mills, Rs. 4 to 9 per month in the tea estates 
and 8 to 12 annas per day In the coal fields.
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Cost of living index numbers for India and foreign countries

Nameaf 

cwatn.

Uni ltd 
Kittfdoin.

Canada, Auatnlia. Naw 
Ztahnd.

Italy (Rome) 
(c). Balgium. Norway. Switzerland

I

South 
Africa.

France 
(Parii).

Germany. 1

_________ 1

A%1

! F«i. 1
Food, futl. Food, Food, Food,

hwU Food, ml. Ufbi. mt. Food. clotbinf. clotkinf, 
light, fuel, 

and house-

clothing.
Food, 

fuel, light, 
and rent.

! (Ml. ' ImL litki.
1 cMbac : doUinc*

bouaobold 
umaib

Food and 
Rent.

kal. 
Uebt

kaat, li<kl, 
mt and

fuel, 
light.

beating 
and

b) and 
lishiing, 
cloihuig 

and rent.
Me. and fui- and ml. miaccU hold rent, tax, lighting.

' I iuabiM> Uneoua. utenails. etc.

KU Mr 
Kl$

lOO 100 100 . (a) 100 lOO (« 100 (J) 100 100 (/) 100 100 100 100 w 1(0
125 V 114 107 44 W 117 119 103

KU • 146 102 115 II) 116 146 140 106 ;

rti7 « 180 DO 116 114 146 190 180 114 1
42 

? 
Hl

KIS « 20) 146 118 126 147 253 229 118 '

KK • 206 155 1)2 D) 205 275 261 126 a8
IM 252 181 144 )l) 453 253 155 , M2

wi ; 2W 152 157 i61 )79 209 13) i 11,124

KS FiUwt l&S 168 144 a
’ij7

150 426 380 177 120 ; 2,410

. bkrek 165 186 148 148 415 371 257 167 120 2,879 'ii?

:i5C 162 162 146 146 420 367 167 122 3.436
16) 181 145

"140
146 427 365 157 122 ' 3,803

163 160 145 145 425 366 249 158 121 302 4.147 'i67
165 164 146 144 429 366 158 120 5392
164 181 147 144 4)1 366 156 120 7,705
165 176 148 i4) 144 4)7 376 249 157 120 289 13319 ill

Z 162 178 147 14) 444 376 160 121 22,066
160 180 147 14) 4)4 364 160 122

■300
44,610

. DkhbU* 161 180 146 i42 14) 4)6 384 238 161 121 68306 170

nS>MMT 156 178 150 142 412 363 160 120 112,027
155 177 150 14) 41) 347 158 120 264300
154 176 152 i)6 14) Ml 406 240 161 114 324 285,400 IB

Z A»ni 155 174 144 143 441 409 160 120 1 • • 295,400
15) 170 147 144 M9 41) 163 120 .. 381,600

S 151 I«9 146 145 419 239 166 120 324 765.000
Z 1* 15) 164 ! 146 145 429 166 119 3.765.100

154 171 1 144 434 118 .S8,604,Sm
IM IT) 1
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THE COST OF LIVING INDEX FOR SEPTEMBER 1923
Stationary Prices

Food only .. 49 per cent.
The articles included in the index are cereals, 

pulses, other articles of food, fuel and lighting, 
clothing and house-rent. The articles have 
been given the relative importance which each 
bears to the total aggregate expenditure. No 
allowance is made for any change in the 
standard of living since J uly 1914.

The following table shows the price levels 
of articles of food in August and September 
1923 as compared with that for July 1914, 
which is taken as 100. The levels are calculated 
from the prices of articles per standard (or 
railway) maund or seer on page 10.

Retail food index for India and foreign countries

E.

tei.

LWlad 
aaan of 'ranca. 1 

U) *Inly* (<) Belgium. Fin
land.

Germany. HoUud 
(a) Norway.

Sweden 
(«

Den
mark.

Swizn. 
had.

43 13 9 22 37 n 51

51 Paria. Roica. 1.023 
kudgata.

20 47 Amtcr- 
dam.

30 44 100 I:

100 lOU u>ioo (d ICO 100 ICO 100 (-) 100 ICO ICC ICC
90 120 95 114 .. 124 128 119

109 129 111 117 160 142 146 U1
143 183 137 146 214 181 166 l»
164 2U 203 176 279 268 187 za
IN 261 206 204 289 nt 212 ZA
215 373 318 *^9 ■902 l.iS6 210 319 297 253 39
145 306 4c: 410 1.278 1.491 180 295 232 236 an

139 307 463 399 1,1)5 3.C20 150 245 189 171
136 294 446 382 1X93 3.602 143 238 185 itf
136 304 455 378 1.124 4J56 137 234 182 153
136 317 455 379 1X792 4.680 136 230 178 IV
137 307 454 384

l‘io5
5.119 137 227 179 m

139 297 459 381 6J36 144 233 179 iM Ifl
137 209 « 463 377 1,127 9,746 144 232 181 IV
U7 291 472 386 1.129 15.417 145 228 180 151
140 zyo 482 4C6 1.121 26.623 148 220 178 IS
U2 297 477 432 1.108 54.982 141 216 170 155
144 305 476 429 1.092 80 JOO 142 215 168 ISO IS

Ml 309 4S0 42b 1.080 136.60) 145 214 166 IN IS
l?«. 3M 478 439 1X190 318 JOO 145 214 166 154
IM 321 480 439 1X66 331JU 145 214 166 15»
140 323 481 417 1X12 : 3S<MC0 143 212 164 159
MO 325 491 414 462XC0 139 214 161 hl
142 331 426 i.m 934J10 141 213 161 165
144 321 459 .. 4X5)X<0 .. 218 160 168

::

164

- 32B
7.

478 nxsM 220 161

j-iLc nr I-.*—“•* U) 15* Apr. I9IC «*) Kriraatrem 1914 m 1916 E mml

All articles .. 54 per cent.
In September 1923 the average level of retail 

prices for all the commodities taken into account 
in the statistics of a cost of living index for 
the working classes in Bombay was the same 
as in the previous month. Taking 100 to 
represent the level in July 1914, the index 
was 154 in August and September 1923. The 
general index is^O per cent, below the high- 
water mark reached in October 1920, 11 per 
cent, below the twelve-monthly average of 
1921 and6 per cent, below the twelve-monthly 
average of 1922. The cost of living index has 
fallen nearly to the level of August 1918.

In food articles there was very little change 
during the month. With the exception of 
rice and jowari which rose by one and three 
points respectively, the prices of all other 
food-grains remained stationary- In other 
food articles, a slight rise in potatoes and 
onions was counterbalanced by an appreci
able fall of 15 points in refined sugar. The 
price of salt, tea, ghee, milk and cocoanut oil 
did not change during the month.

The fluctuations in the prices of food and in 
the general average of all articles, are much 
less than in the corresponding period of the 
previous two years-

All items : Average percentage increase 
over July 1914.

— 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.

January 34 82 83 69 73 56

Fdrruary 34 76 81 62
♦*65

55

March 36 72 77 60 65 54

April 44 67 T2 62 55

May 47 68 TS 67 63 53

Jtme .. 48 74 81 73 63 51

July 49 86 90 77 65 53

Angust 53 79 91 60 64 54

Setitrfflbrr .. 65 72 92 85 65 54

October 75 74 S3 83 62

November 75 73 86 62 60

December 83 74
1

1 81
79 61

Yeariy svepi 54
1

<9
1

S3 73 84

Note.—A full explanation of the scope and method of co 
of the index number is published in the Lalcor Gc^dle iot 
ber 1923.

Articles. July 
1914.

August
1923-

Septem
ber 1923.

Incre38c(4-) 
or dccrca»e(—) 

of points in 
September 1923 
over or below 
August 1923.

Rice IGO !2I 122 +'

Wheat 100 126 126

Jowari •• 100 121 124 + 3

Bajri • • ICO 135 135

Gram •. ICO 114 114

Turdal 100 119 119

Sugar (refined) ,. 100 246 i
1

231 , - 15

Sugar (raw) 100 167 i 167 :

Tea ICO 178 178

Salt - 100 199 199 -

Beef 100 158
148 I

- 10

Mutton .. 100 222 226 + 4

Mil 100 191 191

Ghee 100 185 185

Potatoes 100 227 232 + 5

Onions IGO 446 460 + 14

Cocoanut oil .. 100 >13 113

AU food articles !
(weighted average) .. 100 149 149
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Price.

July 
1914.

August 
1923. 1923.

BOMBAY COST OF LIVING INDEX

Cereals— 
I^ce 
Wheat 
Jowari 
Bajri

‘ Annual | 

Unit of consumption 
quantity. (Mass Units).

j (in crores.)

Maund 70
«• 21
•• 11
>» 1

B
Alternative method of presentation.

Total and Average—Cereals

PoZses— 
Gram 
Turdal

Total and Average—Pulses

Other food articler— 
Sug^ (rehned) 
Sugar (raw)

Mutton 
Milk 
(^ee 
Potatoes 
Onions 
Cocoanut Oil

Total and Average—Other 
articles

Tcrtal and Average—^All
arUcles

Fael and lighting-^ 
Kerosene oil 
Firewood 
Coal

Total and Averag 
lighting

Clothing— 
Chudders 
Shirtings 
T. Cloth

Total and Average—Clothing

Hoose rent

Gnad Total and Ceneral

Maund

Maund

Rs.
5’594
5-594
4*354
4-313

6- 781
7- 047
5-281
5-818

6’823
7’047
5-385
5-818

391’58
117’47 
47’a9 
25-88

582*82

4-922
6-974 17-53

60-55

474-67
147’99 
58*09, 
34’91

715-66

20-92

70-14
70-14

Articles.

i Approximate 

percentage 
weight assized 

to each article 
based on 

proportion 
to aggregate i . . iqoi

expenditure in 1923.
July 1914. 1

Index Number. Weight X Index Number.

Cereo/s— 
Rice 
Wheat 
Jowari 
Bairi

7- 620
8- 557

40-000

2-130
0-323
0-417
9- 198

50-792 
4-479
1-552

25-396

1 18-714
14-287

71-109

4-234
0’510
0’927 

17’583 
94’120 
10’156
6’927 

28’568

17’583 
14’287

71’109

4’234
0’479
0’943 

17’583 
94’120 
10’391
7’141 

28-568

15-24
59-90

1*00

10-65
9-04 

13’76 
128’77
76’19
49’27 
4’66 

12*70
i

3517
100-01

1-78 

21’17 
13’41 
31’12 

246’16 
141-18 
114’30
21-42 
14’28

Palics— 
Gram 
Turdal

194 381-18 739-38 740-00

Other food articles-^ 
Sugar (refined) 
Sugar (raw) 
Tea
Salt 
Beef
Mutton 
Milk 
Ghee 
Potatoes
Onions 
Cocoanut oil

149 149 1.525-18

4-375 
0 792 
0’542

1

.7’500 
1-281 
0-297

6’969 
1’281 
0’292

21’88
38-02 
0’54

7’50 
1’49 
0’30

34-85
61-49 
0’29

fuel and lighting— 
Kerosene oil 
Firewood 
Coal

164 160 60-44 99-29 96-63100

Lh. 27 1 0'594 1-188 ; 1’188 1 16-04 32-08 32’08
• • 25 1 0’641 1-359 1 1’380 16’03 33’98 34’50

36 0’583 1-188 1
i

1’188 20-99 42*77 42’77

— 1 1
I i

100
1

205 206 53-06
1...... ~

I 108’83 109’35

Per month 1 11-302 18’700 18’700 113’02 187'00
1

187-00
i

— - 1 100 j 154 154 1,251-07 1.920'30 1,922-87

Cloihing— 
Dhoties 
Shirtings 
T. Cloth

House rent

* Grand totol of weights

General Average or Cost of Living Index (July 1914 100) ..

Toul and Average Index No. ..

Total and Average Index No. .

Total and Average Index No. .

ToUl and Averege Index No. .

September 
1923.

Total and Average Index No.

31-4 121 122 3,799-4

1

3,830-8
9’4 1 6 126 1.184’4 1.184-4
3’8 121 124 459’8 471-2
2’1 135 135 283’5 283-5

46’7 123 124 j 5.727’1 !
! 5,769'9
1

3’1 114 114 353-4
1 353'4

1’3 119 119 154-7 ! 154'7

4-4 115 115 508'1 508-1
1

1'2 246 231 295-2
1

277-2
4’8 167 167 801-6 801-6
0’1 178 178 17-8 17-8
0’9 199 199 179-1 179'1
0’7
1 ’ I

158 148 110’6 103'6
2’2 226 244’2 248'6

10’3 191 191 1.967’3 I 967-3

6’ 1 185 185 1.128-5 1,128-5

4’0 227 232 908-0 928'0

0’4 446 460 178-4 184-0

1’0 113 113 113-0 113-0

30’6 194 194 5.943-7 5.948-7

1-8 
3’0 
0-1

171 159 307-8 286-2

162
55

162
54

486-0
5’5

486-0
5'4

4-9 163 159 799-3 777’6

1’3
1’3
1’7

200
212
204

200
215
204

260-0 
275’6 
346-8

260’0
279’5
346-8

4’3 205 206
882-5 1

886-3

9’1 165 165 1,501-5 1.501'5

100

15,392'1

....
154 154 15,362'1

H 639-3
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THE CONSTRUCTION OF A 
COST OF LIVING INDEX

Professor Irving Fisher of Yale University, 
New Haven, Connecticut, has recently 
published a book on ” The Making of Index 
Numbers.” This has been criticis^ in 
various quarters, notably In a review in the 
Economic Journal of March 1923 by Professor 
Bowley, in the Journal of the Royal Statis
tical S^'ety for May 1923 by Mr, Udny 
Yule, F.R.S., and in the columns of the 
Statist.*  Professor Irving Fisher has been in 
correspondence with the Director of the 
Labour Office in regard to the ideal index 
number and the following extracts of the 
correspondence are published as they will be 
of interest from the point of view of those 
interested in the cost of hving Index numbers, 
especially in India.

A
(From Professor Irving Fisher)

I am very anxious to have you read this book and 
to give me among other things, authoritative Inform
ation as to what formula is used by some of the 
officer*  listed on pages 433-8. Where the formula was 
known to me, I have indicated its formula number 
in my system of numbering (as “ Formula I ” or 
*■ Formula 53”, etc.).

I also have the ambition to bring about changes in 
the formula used where it fails at present to conform 
to lundamental tests. Such changes have already 
been ma<le in the cases of at least two important 
Governmental offices. I particularly hope that the 
common Formula No. I (simple arithmetical average) 
may be unhrersally abandoned as ” biased”.

B
(From the Director, Labour Office, Bombay)

The Bombay cost of living index referred to on page 
435 might be amplified. The Bombay cost of living 
index pays qweial attention to accuracy in the collec
tion of prices. The index including food, clothing, 
heating, li^t and rent is very carefully compile 
and the price of each article is collected twice a week 
from about ten retailers In that commodity In Bombay. 
The index is wrighted according to the aggregate 
expenditure of the whole of India In July 1914 bated 
on production, imports and exports during five years 
before the war. It may be said to follow Formula 
No. 3 of your book, there being slight difference that 
the quantities are not of the base month but the 

average of the five pre-war years. In this connexion 
I should like you to refer to the September 1921 
issue of the Labour Gazette published by thij 
office a copy of which was sent to you, and also nty 
remarks on this index number in my report on fmiily 
budgets. I sent you a copy of this report, but in 
case that you have not received it I send it under 
separate cover. Will you please refer to paragrepEi 
48-51 ? The wholesale index number was described 
in the Labour Gazette for Noverriber 1921. 
In this case too, we are very careful to obtain actual 
market prices.

The time reversal test presents some difficulties 
which may, I think, be briefly stated as follows.-—

If the formula employed is a weighted arithmetic 
average, the weights being the quantities for the base 
year and the index number for May 1923 on the base 
July 1914 is 153, then if it is required to calculate the 
index number for July 1914 on the base May 1923 
the formula will turn out to be the weighted arith
metic average with the quantities in May 1923 and 
not the quantities in July 1914 a*  weights. If the 
original formula is to pass the test, this should give 
the reciprocal of 153 or 65 as the index number for 
July 1914. As the prices in both the formula are 
identically the same while the quantities are not so, 
the two formula cannot yield the same res-ult. If 
the time reversal test is to be valid the two formula 
should yield the same result and therefore the quanti
ties in both the base year and the current year should 
be the same. But as the prices of commodities 
change with time, the quantities consumed also change 
at the two periods. The quantities, therefore, differ 
In the two formula and therefore the time reversal 
test does not appear to be valid. In the cost of living 
of the working classes in Bombay, the increase in the 
cost of the pre-war budget is more representative and 
nearer the truth than the increase in the cost of the 
post-war budget. The pre-war budget is that of a 
normal period while the post-war budget is the budget 
of a period when people are forced to cut down their 
expenditure slightly owing to the rise in prices and 
therefore in some ways, the post-war budget is not 
so good or typical as the pre-war budget would have 
been.

In regard to the factor reversal test, the importance 
of a commodity Is determined not by its price but by 
the purpose it serves in a particular problem. Ghee 
(Clarified butter) is more costly than rice in the working 
class budget of Bombay but is of less importance in 
arriving at the cost of living Index. The factor
reversal test requires that the quantity index multi
plied by the price Index should give the value index. 
This seems to be true only if the quantity and price 
are quite Independent of each other which is generally 
not the case. But both your tests are concerned with 

minor difference*  in weighting and as I have pointed 
out in the Family Budget Report, weighting is not so 
important as the use of accurate price data or even the 
selection of the good base period. Too much stress 
should not be Laid on them. 1 quite agree with you 
in what you say regarding the ideal index number but 
the data, of course, are almost impossible to collect. 
1 also agree with you that in the domain of index 
numbers theaverage of ratios is always to be preferred 
to the ratio of averages.

c
(From Professor Irving Fisher)

1 am glad that you agree as to the ideal index 
number. Of course ordinarily the necessary data 
are not available. In this case the aggregative, such 
as formula 53, or the weighted arithmetic formula 3 
which is the same thing can be used.

Now as to your query regarding the time reversal 
test. I assume you mean to use formula 3 or formula 
53, i.e., you calculate the index number for May 1923 
relative to July 1914 by using the price relatives of the 
various commodities for May 1923 relatively to July 
1914, weighting each price relative by the value 
(price times quantity) for July 1914; or, what gives 
the same result, using the aggregative, i.e., you 
divide the aggregate value found by multiplying the 
price of May 1923 by the quantities of July 1914 by 
the aggregate value found by multiplying the price 
of July 1914 by the quantities of July 1914.

Of course this formula does not exactly fulfil the 
time reversal test nor the factor reversal test, although 
it comes close to fulfilling both. If, as you say, you 
use this method in the reverse direction you get a 
slightly inconsistent result. The ideal method splits 
the difference.

You say that it is better to use the pre-war budget 
than the post-war budget. Undoubtedly this is 
true if you ought to use oiie budget for a series of 
years. But for the individual index number, if you 
wish to compare 1914 with 1923 as above indicated 
most perfectly, it would seem to me that the abnor
mality of 1923 should have equal voice with the 
normality, so to speak, of 1914 assuming this is 
feasible. Similarly, for any other similar inter-year 
comparison. •

1 have not yet seen any criticism of my book which 
raises any real presumption against the validity of 
the test, especially from a practical point of view.

D

(From thz Director, Labour Office, Bombay)

With reference to the penultimate paragraph I 
should like to state the following criticism. If you 

wish to compare the cost of living or wholesale prices 
in 1914 with the cost of living or wholesale prices in 
1923 the aim of the index is definite and, therefore, 
the systems of weighting to he adopted are limited 
in range. Because, as there is a special purpose in 
view, arbitrary weights cannot be adopted. Thus 
a cost of living index weighted according to the 
present standard of living (which has changed to some 
extent as compared with 1914 on account of the rise 
in prices) would require weights based on the quan
tities of the current year. If, on the other hand, a 
cost of living index is constructed without changing 
the standard of living, obtaining in 1914, notwith
standing the rise in pnees since that date, it will be 
necessary to weight by the quantities consumed m the 
pre-war period. The purposes of the two indexes 
differ and, therefore, the results also may differ. In 
short the two indexes do not satisfy the Time 
Reversal Test. It cannot be said that the two 
indexes are incorrect, nor can it be said that one is 
better than the other unless the purpose of the index 
number is specified.

The Professor of Mathematics, Wilson 
(College (Professor J. Maclean), who agrees 
with these criticisms of the Labour Olhee, 
writes:—“ The worth of the test of his formulae 
by varied applications to a set of unusually 
complete values collected in the UJSA, is 
for economists to judge. But to a mathe
matician it is not obvious that an interchange 
of two such essentially different things as 
prices and quemtities in a homogeneous 
expression of the second degree (the common 
type of formula for an index number) has an 
immediate interpretation nor is it sound to 
reason from what is true in individual cases 
to what is true for the average, as is done in 
interpreting the produ^ of the price index 
and the quantity index in the factor reversal 
test as the value ratio.”

E
The following letter addressed to the Secre

tary General of the International Institute at 
the Hague has been received. It will be 
remembered that Professor Irving Fisher 
was one of the correspondents of the Com
mission d’Etudes. It will be seen from the 
letter below that he suggests the construction 
of the cost of living index on the lines of the
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aggregate expenditure method followed by the 
Bombay Labour Office :—

I have recently received word from the United 
States Department of State in relation to the meet
ing of the International Institute of Statistics in 
October.

I greatly regret that I will not be able to be present, 
owing to University duties. I am especially sorry 
because, as a member of the Advisory Committee on 
index numbers, I have been greatly interested in the 
reports sent me for criticism by Lucian March, Charles 
Pribram, Duge de Bemonville, and others. I sent 
my criticisms and suggestions in regard to these 
reports to the Secretary of the Institute International 
de Statistique at The Hague, and you have doubtless 
received them.

It has occurred to me, and I am reminded of it by a 
letter from G. Findlay Shirras of Bombay, to suggest 
that the Institute pass a resolution favouring the 
aggregative type of index number, somewhat similar 
to the resolution mentioned in my book, “ The 
Making of Index Numbers", page 241, passed by the 
British Imperial Statistical Conference in 1920. 
The resolution is as follows :—

That the index numbers should be so constructed 
that their comparison for any two dates should 
express the proportion of the aggregate expenditure 
on the selected list of representative commodities 
in the quantities selected as appropriate, at the one 
date, to the aggregate expenditure on the same list of 
commodities, in the same quantities, at the other date.

THE COST OF LIVING INDEX
Its Scope

The attention of the Labour Office has been 
drawn to the desirability of meiking it clear 
that the cost of living index published monthly 
does not seek to fix a poverty line or to say 
how much money an individual or a family 
requires for a reasonable subsistence. It is 
concerned, as other cost of living indexes 
in other countries, with the changes in 
prices and not with the standard of living 
proper to workers or any other classes in India. 
It alms at showing how the prices of commodi
ties such as food, fuel and lighting, clothing, 
and house rent have varied since the pre-war 
month July 1914 and thus indicates the average 
increase in the cost of maintaining unchanged 
the pre-war standard of living of working 
class families. In short. It does not purport 
to show whether in 1914 wages were sufficient 
to maintain the cost of living of a working 
class family at that date. It was to this point
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that Mr. Joseph Baptista referred in his Presi
dential Address at the Bombay Provincial 
Trade Union Conference when he said that 
the cost of living was deceptive, and in view 
of his remarks the Labour Office discussed 
this with Mr. Baptista who expressed his 
perfect satisfaction with the explanation con
tained above.

WHOLESALE PRICES IN BOMBAY

Prices Rising

In September 1923 the general level of 
wholesale prices in Bombay rose by more than 
two per,cent., as compared with the previous 
month. With the exception of a few items, 
there was a general rise in all the principal 
groups during the month. In comparison 
with the corresponding month of last year, 
prices have fallen by 3 per cent., the fall from 
the twelve-monthly average of 1922 being 
about 5 per cent.

The present index number is based on 
carefully collected market prices and is in
directly weighted. Food articles number 15 
and non-food 28. The base is the pre-war 
month, July 1914. The index is published at 
the request of business firms in Bombay, in 
such a way as to show the relative level of 
average wholesale prices, and the groups have 
been selected primarily with a view to suit 
the conditions of Bombay’s trade.

In comparison with the previous month 
there was a general rise in the price of food 
articles. With the exception of pulses which 
remained stationary, all the food-groups rose 
by about three per cent. each. The index 
number for food articles was 182 in September 
as against 176 in August, thus showing a rise 
of more than three per cent.

The rise in the non-food groups was more 
pronounced than in the food-groups. Hides 
and skills rose by 8 per cent., oilseeds by 4 
per cent., and cotton manufactures by 3 per 
cent. There was, however, a fall of 5 per 
cent, in “ other raw and manufactured arti
cles ” and one per cent, in metals. The average 
for non-food articles showed a rise of nearly 
two per cent.

The net result of movements in the groups 
is set out on the next page

tVfiolesale Marvel Prices in Bombay*

Increase (+) or decrease 
(—) per cent, in September 

1923 as compared with

Groups. No. of 
items. the 

preceding 
month 

(August 
1923).

the conc- 
•ponding 
iTionlb ol 
Usi yen 

(September 
1922).

The following table is intended to show 
the annual movements in food and non-food 
wholesale prices :—

Annual wholesale prices

July 1914= 100

* Wholesale prices in Karachi will be found on p*ge« 42—44

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10. 
II.

Cereals ... 7 -1- 3 - 24
Pulses 2 — 33
Sugar 3 + 3 — 1
Other food 3 + 3 + 47

Total food .. 15 + 3 - 2

Oilseeds 4 -1- 4 4- 1
Raw cotton 5 + 10
Cotton manufactures 6 + 3 - 6
Other textiles «. 2
Hides and skins 3 + 8 + 5
Metals 5 1 — 3
Other raw and manufactured

articles •. 3 5 - n
Total non-food .. 28 -1- 2 1 -

General average .. 43 -1- 2 — 3

— Food. Non
food.

All 
articles.

Twelve-monthly average 1918 170 270 237

.. 1919 202 233 222

.. 1920 206 221 215

., 1921 193 198 196

.. .. 1922 186 183 184

Ninc-monlkJy ,. 1923 176 174 174

' The subjoined table compares September 
1923 prices with those of the preceding months 
and of the corresponding month of last year.

100 = average of 1922

H 639—4

Group*.
Sept. 
1922.

Dec. 
1922.

Mar. 
1923.

June 
1923

Aug. 
1923.

Sept. 
I9Z3.

L Cercala 99 78 77 78 73 75

I). Pulses 90 75 66 65 60 60

in. Sugar .. 98 100 112 108 93 96

IV. Other food .. 104 115 128 130 148 153

Total, food 100 91 96 96 95 98

V. Oilseeds 96 96 99 96 94 97

VI. Raw cotton 106 102 118 117 116 117

VII. CoRon manufac

tures 94 91 93 87 86 68

VIII. Other textiles .. ICO JOO 100 100 too 100

DC Hides and Sidns.. 100 86 94 lOI 97 105

X. Metals 97 100 100 99 95 95

XI. Other raw and 
manufactu red 
ailicles 95 96 76 75 74 70

Total, non-food 98 95 ' 96 95 92 93

General average—aQ 
articles 98 94 96 95 93 95

COMPARATIVE RETAIL PRICES

Bombay, Karachi, Ahmedabad, Sholapur 
AND Poona

The following table compares the retail food 
prices in Karachi, Ahmedabad, Sholapur and 
Poona with those in Bombay in August and 
September 1923 (Bombay prices = 100). It 
will be seen that the retail price levels in all 
the four centres are below the level in 
Bombay.

Bombay prices in August 1923 = 100

Articles. Bombay. Karachi. Ahmedabac Sholapur. Poona.

Cereals—
Rice 100 ICO 118 115 131
U heat .. 100 68 95 88 90
jowari .. 100 69 73 72 77
bajn 100 69 106 86 95
Average—Cereals.. 100 77 98 90 98

Pulses—
Gram •. 100 73 116 86 83
Tutdal loo 88 82 87 113

Average—Pulses.. 100 81 99 87 98
Other artides of food—

Sugar (rehned) 100 86 106 122 100
J^ri (Gul) luu 70 90 70 74
Tea luo 80 115 90 105
Salt lUU 73 79 103 99
beef 100 116 74 74 74
Mutton .. 100 74 81 67 74
Milk luo 44 57 76 83
Ghee .. luo 81 97 81 89
Potatoes .. 100 100 98 131 104
Onions 100 45 72 55 83
Cocoanut oil 100 91 112 93 103

Average-Other articles
of lood 100 78 89 87 90

Average—AU food
articles 100 78 92 1 88 93
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Bombay (Gty) 
Kancfai

Madras 
Rangoon
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Bombay prices in September 1923 = 100 E 

Artides. Bombay. Karachi.' (sholapur. Poona.

Cereal*—
Rice • . 100 98 117 109 133
Wheat . 100 66 , 95 , 96 90
Jowari . 100 68 68 , 66 76
bain . 100 69 106 , 84 95

Average—Cereals. . 100 75 97 89 99

Pulses— i
Gram 100 74 116 86 83
Tufdal 100 88 86 i 91 113

Average—Pulses. 100 81 101 89 98
Other artides of food-

Sugar (rehned) 100 , 91 101 104 96
Jagn (Gul) lOO ' 70 91 i 70 74
Tea 1 100 98 129 i 90 105
Salt 100 ! 73 79 i 110 99
Bed 1 100 128 91 78 78
Mutton 1 100 ' 80 96 66 73
Milk j 100 i 46 61 i 76 83
Chee I 100 77 94 85 89
Potatoes 100 i 88 110 119 55
Onions 100 i 62 76 70 74
Cocoanutoil 100 93 112 93 98

Average-Other articles J

of food .. 100 i 82 i 95 -87 1 84
Average—AU food 1 1

articles IM 1 81 ' 96 88 1 89

On page 46 will be found statistics of food 
prices in August and September 1923 for 
Bombay, Karachi, Ahmedabad, Sholapur and 
Poona. These are official prices supplied 
through the Director of Agriculture to the 
Labour Office, and are averages of prices taken 
eight times a month from retail shop-keepers 
{jatronised by the labouring classes.

Other Important Centres
It is of interest to compare the prices of the 

main staple in Bombay, Karachi, Calcutta, 
Madras and Rangoon. The price in July 
1914 at each centre is taken as the base or 
standard period (100). The increase or de
crease in price is seen in the following table. 
In Bombay (City), (Calcutta, Madras, Rangoon 
the price refers to the main staple—rice and 
in Karachi to the main staple—wheat.

(100= price in July 1914}

1922.

145 133 ' 125 121
211 168 ' 114 114
109 114 99 97
138 142 133 133
181 163 146 142

The base (100) is thus the price only at each 
centre, and as the price of rice (and of wheat
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in Karachi) was not identical in all the centres 
in July 1914, the table compares only the rise 
in each centre since July 1914.

The rise has been greater in Rangoon and 
Madras than in Bombay, but less in Karachi 
and Calcutta as compared with Bombay.

BOMBAY CLERICAL WAGES

The rates of clerical wages in Bombay City 
(1) in Government service and (2) in the 
Municipality are given below :—

Table showing clerical scale of pay.

In both Government service and the Munici
pality of Bombay, the pay of the grade is a 
consolidated one and no allowances are given 
in addition. ___

Service. Grade. Scale of pay in rupees.

Government Secretar at grade 60-4-180

Do. Outside the Secretariat

Municipality of
grade 60—4—100—3—160

Bombay Lower grade 60-5-150

WAGES IN THE CENTRAL PRO
VINCES AND BERAR

The Labour Office has received a copy of a 
“ Statement of Rural and Urban Wages pre
vailing in the Central Provinces and Berar for 
the year ending 30th June 1923 ” compiled by 
Mr. N. J. Roughton, Director of Industries 
of the Central Provinces. The statement 
contains a short prefatory note to the following 
effect:—

“ Rural—There has been a slight increase 
in the wages of agricultural labourers in 
Jubbulpore, Nimar, Chhindwara, Wardha, 
Amraoti and Buldana districts, and a fall in 
Saugor, Narsinghpur, Balaghat and Raipur. 
The fall in the price of agricultural produce has 
generally resulted in a decrease in the cash 
value of agricultural wages in undeveloped 
tracts where payments are partly made in kind. 
The wages of carpenters and masons have 
remained steady with an upward tendency.

, Urban—Urban wages have remained firm
with a distinct upward tendency particularly 
in the cotton producing districts. This class 
of labour suffered more by the rise and is now
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gaining more by the fall of prices than agricul
tural workers.”

Rural Wages ______
Since the time when Sir Reginald Craddocic 

was Chief Commissioner, the wage statistics 
of the Central Provinces have been of special 
interest. Rural labourers are divided into six 
classes, viz., (1) agricultural, (2) sowing, etc., 
(3) harvesting, (4) earth-work, (5) carpen
ters and (6) masons. The wages are tabulated 
by districts and separate rates are given, on the 
one hand, for wages In “ developed ”, “ Haveli ” 
(town), ” very advanced ”, or “ moderately 
prosperous ” tracts and, on the other, for “ un
developed ”, “ jungly ”, or “ very backward ” 
parts of each district. This division into two 
main groups Is similar to the division adopted 
by the Labour Office, Bombay, into agricultural 
wages paid In or near the district headquarter 
town and on the other hand to wages paid 
in or near one other carefully selected town 
typical of rural areas in that district. In the 
classification of labour the Labour Office, 
Bombay, groups the agricultural, sowing and 
harvesting classes of the Central Provinces 
report under one head (Field Labour) as these 
occupations In Bombay are done by the same 
workers at different periods of the year. The 
Central Provinces classification of (a) earth
work labourers and (6) carpenters and masons 
are in the Bombay enquiry classified as (a) 

• ‘ ordinary labour ’ and (A) * skilled labour ’.
The Central Provinces enquiry shows (I) 

the daily wage, (2) the monthly wage and 
(3) the annual wages, each In (a) cash, (A) grain 
(in seers and decimals) and (c) the cash value 
of the grain.

The report under review frequently shows 
the variations and not the predominant rate 
or rates. Thus on the maximum rates, 
carpenters’ wages show a fall of 25 per cent, 
in some districts and a rise of 60 per cent, 
in others in comparison with the previous 
year, while the prefatory note says that these 
have remained steady with an upward tend
ency. In Nagpur, Ramtek Tahsil, the cash 
annual wage both for sowers and harvesters 
is given as ” Rs. 84 to Rs. 144 ” which is not 
so helpful as the predominant rate. Similarly, 
the daily cash wage paid to masons in Damoh 
Haveli is stated as being from 8 annas to Re. 1. 

In the Labour Office Report the predominant 
or average rates of daily wages (1) in the villages 
round the headquarter town of the district and 
(2) in the more rural villages have been shown.

In the case of the monthly wage and the 
annual wage it is not very clear how these are 
arrived at, e. whether the monthly rate has 
been arrived at by multiplying the daily rate 
by 30 and the annual rate by multiplying the 
monthly rate by 12 or whether labour is defini
tely engaged on a monthly or annual contract 
of so many days. Here the question of continu
ous employment or unemployment comes in. 
In many cases the annual rate is a figure arrived 
at by multiplying the monthly rate by 12, but 
In some cases a different figure is presented. 
For instance, the monthly cash wages of sowing 
labour in the developed tracts of Hoshangabad 
are shown as from Rs. 8 to Rs. 17 (a wide 
variation) while the annual wage is given at 
Rs. 200.

The Report shows that cash wages are 
replacing, to an increasingly greater degree, 
wages paid partly in cash and partly in kind or 
wages paid wholly in kind. In the Nimar 
district grain rates are shown as prevailing 
only in the undeveloped tract of the Harsud 
Tahsil for harvesters and earth-workers. No 
other grain rates are shown in the district. 
Similarly in the districts of Nagpur, Wardha, 
Raipur, Akola and Amraoti cash rates of pay 
are much more prevalent than grain rates.

The wages of all classes of labour in rural 
areas are higher in Berar than in the Central 
Provinces. Sowers and harvesters both in the 
developed and undeveloped tracts of the Akola 
district get as much as Re. 1 and Re. I -4-0 per 
day. Eiarth-workers or ordinary labourers 
receive up to Re. 1 per day in the developed 
tracts and 12 annas per day in the undeveloped 
tracts in the same district. Carpenters and 
masons in the Yeotmal district of Berar get cis 
much as Rs. 2-8-0 per day. On the whole, 
wages of ordinary labourers or earth-workers 
are slightly higher than those of the other 
three classes of field labour.

Urban Wages

Statistics of Urban wages have been collected 
for the headquarter town in each of the 22 
districts of the Centred Provinces and Berar 
and in some cases for two towns in each district.
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Town labour has been classified into (1) workers 
in iron and hardware. (2) brass, copper and bell
metal workers, (3) carpenters, (4) cotton 
weavers, hand industry, (5) masons and builders 
and (6) general labourers, who are in turn divided 
into (a) common labourers and (6) unskilled 
mill-hands. Where available the number of 
workers in each class for which wages have 
been given is stated and w^es are shown as 
dally and monthly rates. The same method 
of presenting varying rates as used for rural 
wages has also been adopted for urban wages- 
The wages of carpenters in Raipur, for example, 
are shown as varying from 8 annas to Rs. 1-8-0- 
As is to be expected, urban wages are highest in 
Nagpur, where wages of skilled artisans vary 
from Rs. I -4-0 to Rs. 2-8-0 and those of genereJ 
labourers from 8 to 12 annas per day. No 
averages for divisions or economic circles are 
given and no comparison is made with the 
rates paid in previous years.

WAGES IN PRINCIPAL INDUSTRIES 
IN INDIA

A Comparison

The following table showing the wages paid 
in certain principal industries in India is of 
considerable interest. The wages shown are 
monthly wages, except where otherwise stated. 

Statement of wages paid to WorImmert in certain industries 
(per mon h unless otherwise specified)

i 2 looms .. i 49 1 0

1 3 .. .. ’ 67 0 6

1
4 . ..1 .. i n 0 6

Spinaerr—Mule
i i

.. i 58 2 0

Spiminf O^artmeBt .. I 21 14 0

ExapneDrivo* .. 106 6 0

Ropemm .. 47 10 0

1
1 Coal cootie* .. 32 13 0

Easiaaart n g
niarltaiiithi 1923 75 0 0

Tiawiutbt .. 71 0 0

Carpenters .. 65 0 0

Tomer t 45 0 0

Macbiaemcn 40 0 0

HaaaneriRMn .. j 30 0 0

Statement of wages paid to worl^men in certain ! j 
(per month unless otherwhe specified)~^^^^^>i(i
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Disputes in September .. 8

On page 48 will be found a statement 
of each dispute in progress during September 
1923, with the number of workpeople involved, 
the date when the dispute began and ended, 
the cause and the result. The word “ dispute ” 
in the official sense means an interruption of 
work and it is here used in that sense as virtually 
synonymous with “ strike A dispute, as 
counted by the Labour Office, Is an interrup
tion of work Involving ten or more persons and 
of not less than twenty-four hours' duration. 
Detailed statistics have been collected since 1 st 
April 1921, the date on which the Labour 
Office was Instituted.

Summary tables have been constructed In 
order to show the position at a glance. Table 
1 shows the number, magnitude and duration 
of strikes In September 1923.

I.—Industrial Disputes classified by 
Trades

Workpeople involved .. 9,112
and the working days lost (i.e., the number of 
workpeople multiplied by the number of 
working days less workers replaced) 55,934 
which is a large increase on the August 1923 
statistics.

Table II shows the causes and results of the 
disputes.

n.—Industrial Disputes—Results 
May to September 1923

Number o( disputes 
in progress In 

September 1923 a

Started
Started 

in 
Seotem-

Total.

Number of 
workpeople 
involved 

in all 
disputes In 
progress in 
September 

1923.

I Aggregate 
duration 

: in work
ing days 

of all 
disputes 
in pro
gress in 

September 
I923.*

8,763 55,081

85334911

Textile 

Engineering . 

Miscellaneous..
i

2

28 2 0 Total, Septem-

13 4 0
ber 192 ..j 3 5 i

!
8 9.112

16 4 0 Total, August

5 0 0
192 ..j 3 12 i

1
15 6.160

55,934

25,244

The last summary table shows, among other 
things, the proportion of strikes settled In 
favour of the employers, the employees, or 
compromised.

May 
1923.

June 
1923. 192.

Augost 
1923.

Septem
ber 1923.

Number of strikes and 
lock-outs II 7 9 15 8

Disputes In progress 
at beginning 5 1 1 3

Fresh disputes begun. 6 6 8 12 5

Disputes ended .. 10 6 6 12 ' 8

Disputes In progress 
at end 1 1 3 3

Number of workpeople 
involved 44.894 49,111 3,097 6,160 9.112

Aggregate duration in 
working days 1.169,930 159,837 35.363 25,244 55.934

Demands—

P.y 4 4 5 10 4

Bonus 2 ..

Personal 2 2 3 4 3

Leave and hours .. ..

Others 3 1 1 1 I

Results—

In favour of em^oy- 
ees 1 1

Compromised 2 3 3

In favour of employ
ers 9 4 6 8 5* i.e,t the number ol workpeople multiplied by the number 

of working days, an allowance being made for workers replaced by 
athers.

There were 8 industrial disputes In Septem
ber 1923, six of which occurred In cotton mills 
and two In miscellaneous concerns. The 
number of workpeople affected was about 9,100

H 639-5
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Ahmedabad

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES IN OTHER
PROVINCES

Madras

ACCIDENTS AND PROSECUTIONS

Statistics for September 1923

concerns.

Prosecutions

Bombay

’ 37298

1.111.103

IW.93O

li9J37

Numbcf
lofanur Uftwur

(Pu 
“■‘J oat.)

Mr 1921

AmmIKI ..

SaslaiMlSZI.

OcMaim..

92 .

Dcccabrl92l.

Jama 1922..;

rtsnHn 1922.

1922
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Me 1922

M» 1922

A*tl922

SaMi«l92Z.

(MM 1922..

Niei.tir 9ZZ.

DaccaMI922.

Maey 1923..

rcban 1923.

IMck 923 ..
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m.-Industnal Disputes A General Review of Disputes

During September 1923 there were eight 
industrial disputes in progress in the Presi
dency, as compared with fifteen in the 
preceding month, six of which occurred in the 

 

cotton mill industry. Four disputes were due 
to the question or pay, out of which three
were compromised and one was settled in 
favour of the employers. The remaining 
strikes were due to minor personal grievances.

In Bombay City and Island there were, in
September, five disputes three of which were 
in cotton mills, one in a Rubber Factory and
one among the Toddy Drawers in Dadar. On 
15th September 117 women winders of the 
Bradbury Mills struck work over the question 
of an increased rate of wages. Three hundred
weavers of the same mill joined the strike on 
the 17th on the same grounds. The female 
strikers demanded 5i annas per bundle of
yam wound, and the weavers 13 pies per 
pound of cloth produced as against 3i annas
and 10 pies respectively, fixed by the 
management. All the rates were revised 
by the management but they were still 
considered as unacceptable by the strikers. 
Subsequently, many of the strikers resumed
work on the new rates and the rest were
paid off and discharged. The strike came 
to an end on the 28th of September. In
the Kastoorchand Mill 516 weavers and
362 women winders struck work on 20th
September demanding the removal of the 
Sizing Master on the ground of his alleged 
assault on a weaver. An enquiry showed 
that there was no fault on the part of
the Sizing Master. The Agents put up a
notice to the effect that unless the strikers
returned to work without delay they would be 

id off and discharged. Thereupon the
strikers resumed work and the strike ended on
24th September. The strike in the Century
Mill over the removal of the Assistant Weaving
Master, which was in progress at the close of
August, continued in September. In pursu
ance of a decision arrived at on 31 st August, 
the management declared a lock-out for four
days from 1 st September in the Century and 
the Zenith Mills, both bebnging to the same

Company. On the 5th all the workers except
the strikers resumed work but the mills had
to be closed again till the 10th for want of 
work. On the 9th the strikers communicated
in writing to the Manager their intention to
resume work on the 11th, the 10th being a
holiday. They resumed work by batches and
the strike came to an end on 16th September.
On 20th September 75 workers of the Pioneer
Rubber Factory struck work demanding the
payment of half wages for the days on which 
the factory remained closed every month. 
The strikers resumed work on 21st Septem-
bar on a promise made by the Manager to pay 8 
annas per head for each compulsory closed day.

Of the three strikes in progress during 
September, the one in the Ahmedabad Ginning 
and Manufacturing Company, which was in
progress in August, ended on 5th September, 
the strikers having resumed work uncondition
ally. Two hundred and fifty workers in the
Rajnagar Spinning and Weaving Company 
struck work on 5th September against the
dismissal of the Head Jobber for unsatisfactory
work, but they resumed work unconditionally
the next morning.

According to the Labour Commissioner,
Madras, about 50 workmen in the Frame
Department and 180 in the Spinning Depart
ment of the Kaleeswarar Mills, Ltd., Coimba
tore, struck work on 17th September 1923
against the discontinuance of an allowance 
for regular attendance. The allowance had 
been given since 1920 purely as an experi
mental measure. The workmen, thinking that
the discontinuance of the allowance would affect
them, represented their disapproval to the 
Manager who promised to bring the matter 
to the notice of the proprietor before 22nd 
September 1923. Meanwhile a few workers 
in the mill instigated others, mostly irres
ponsible children, to stop work. The Manager 
obtained permission to continue the allowance 
and the strike ended on 20th September 1923. 
Some of the strikers returned to work and the
rest were replaced by new hands.

The monthly statistics of the accidents in
factories and workshops in the Bombay Presi
dency, published on pages 37 and 38 of this 
issue, contain details of the accidents reported 
during the month of September in Bombay 
City and Island, Ahmedabad, Karachi and 
other centres of the Presidency.

During September, in Bombay City and 
Island, there were in all 140 factory accidents
of which one was fatal, 6 were serious and
the remainder 133 minor accidents. Of
the total number of accidents 56 or 40 per cent.
were due to machinery in motion and 84 or
60 per cent, to other causes. As in previous 
months, by far the largest number of accidents
occurred in workshops, the percentages
classified according to class of factory being
58’6 per cent, in workshops, 37’9 per cent, in 
textile mills and 3'5 per cent, in miscellaneous

In Ahmedabad, there were in all seven
accidents six of which occurred in cotton mills
and one in a Match Factory. All of these
were minor accidents and were due, with
one exception which was due to other causes.
to machinery in motion.

In Karachi, there were six accidents five
of which were in workshops and one in a Flour 
Mill. One of the five accidents in workshops
and the accident in the Flour Mill were
due to machinery in motion and the others
were due to other causes. Of these six acci-
dents, one in a workshop was serious and the
rest were minor accidents.

In other centres of the Presidency, the total
number of accidents was 34, of which seven
were in cotton mills, twenty-five in work
shops and two in other industries. Four 
accidents were due to machinery in motion
and thirty to other causes. All these acci
dents were minor except one in a cotton mill, 
which was a serious accident.

Two prosecutions were instituted in Bombay 
during the month. The first was against a 
cotton mill under section 41 (/) forbreach of 
former Factory Rule 21 (tiii'f), the Calender 
Master of the mill being convicted and fined



Rs. 150. T he amount of the flne was ordered 
to he paid to the operative injured. The 
other prosecution was against a Metal Factory 
under section 41 (a) in respect of the employ
ment of a boy. The contractor in this case 
was convicted and fined Rs. 23.

In .Xhmedabad, one prosecution was institut
ed against an iron works, under section 41 
(/K for breach of section 18 (l)(a) of the 
Factory .Act in not guarding fly-wheels. The 
proprietor was convicted and hned Rs. 100.

There were no prosecutions in Karachi and 
in other centres.

A UNION FOR CLERKS

.A meeting of clerks in various Government 
o&ces in Poona was recently held under the 
Cbairmansbip of Mr. R. B. Konkar, Deputy 
Assistant Controller of the Military Accounts 
Depaertment. Mr. V., M. Joshi, Secretary 
of the All-India Clerks* -Association, Nagpur, 
debvered a lecture on the necessity of organisa
tion among Government clerks throughout 
India. Mr. Joshi said they wanted a central 
Association for clerks all over India and the 
method of organisation should be simple and 
ecooonuc^. Every office, the speaker added, 
should have its own Union, which should be 
federated into departmental unions which 
should, io turn, be amalgamated into a district 
Aisociaboo. The district Association should 
be oentraliaed into a provincial Association and 
kBiily amalgainated into an All-India Clerks’ 
.Awonsriop. The object of the organisation 
should be to create a common platform to 
dehberate on all queabons of a general nature 
aficcting service regulations, co-operation, and 
•odd aid economic intercourse.

TRADE UNIONS IN GREAT BRITAIN

The Anwid Coogreas of Trade Unions in 
Great Britain took place recently at Plymouth. 
The pt«caedBi*s of the Congress iKow that 
UxKtf in Eagiaad is by no means unanimous. 
The Boder Makm’ Union put forward a 

a that a general strikie as a protest 
the Radtr occupation should be 

I ^waa strcmgiy opposed by 
tne Railwaymen’s Union.
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PROVINCIAL TRADE UNION 
CONFERENCE

As stated on page 27 of the September issin 
of the Labour Gazette, the Bombay Provincial 
Trade Union Conference assembled at Pard 
on 29th and 30th September under the Presi
dentship of Mr. Joseph Baptista. The Con
ference was attended by about 350 delegate? 
and other persons interested in trade unionism. 
The President of the Reception Committee, 
Mr, N. M. Joshi, M.L.A., in the course of hi? 
opening speech, said :—

“ On behalf of the Reception Committee of the 
Bombay Presidency Trade Union Conference, 1 ofiq 
you most hearty welcome. You have come hereto 
represent the organised workers of this Presidency at 
this joint deliberation, but 1 feel that it will be our duty 
not only to represent the interests of the organised 
workers but we shall have also to do our very best to 
protect the interesU of those who are unorganised. 
It will be a sad day for our movement when the 
organised workers of the country will only confine 
their sympathies and support to their own group and 
will not extend them to their brethem who, on account 
of their ignorance or poverty, have not yet joined the 
ranks of the organised. If the organised workers do 
not voluntarily undertake the duty of safeguarding the 
interests of the disorganised, parties interested against 
organisation will not fail to take advantage of that fact 
to create a gulf between them. I. therefore, hope that, 
although this Conference unavoidably consists of ill 
representatives of the organised workers, it will not 
fail to keep before it the interests of the working classa 
as a whole. I am glad that a large number of the 
Trade Unions in the Presidency have joined this 
Conference. In fact, the only Unions which have not 
joined are those of Ahmsdabad. We regret very 
much that the Ahmedabad Unions, which are undoubt
edly the strongest UnioiM in the Presidency, should 
have thought it premature for them to join us. I 
admit that a Conference of Trade Unions in the 
Presidency without them loses a great deal of its 
importaiKLc. But. in spite of our repeated o6en, u 
they have chosen not to join us. we must go on with 
our work without their help and support. We hope 
that they will soon give the other Unioru in the 
Presidency the benefit of their support and strength. 
You will all agree with me that by the starting of this 
Conference which. I hope, will continue to be held 
year after year we are uking an important step in the 
work of the organisation of the working classes in the 
country. For some years past there have been Unions 
in this City. They have passed through various 
difficulties and several crises ; but they hive always 
persisted in their existence and are even growing in
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numbers and solidarity. At present there are 21 
Unions in the Presidency and their membership is over 
51,276. Their annual income amounts to about Rs. 
1,35,360, and their annual expenditure amounts to 
about Rs. 45,210. You also know that about three 
years back, in October 1920, the first Session of the 
All India Trade Union Congress was held in Bombay 
and since then it has met at Jharia and Lahore. 1 feel 
that, defective in some respects though its organisation 
may be, it will be admitted that the formation of the 
central organisation for the country has done much for 
the solidarity of the movement. If there are defects, 
and there are many of them, it is up to us to remove 
them. The strength or the weakness of the central 
organisation will be determined by the strength or the 
weakness of the constituent units. What is, therefore, 
necessary for the strength of the central organisation 
is that it should be supported by properly organised 
primary unions as well as by the intermediary organisa
tions. It is for the purpose of supplying this inter
mediary organisation that this Conference is called on 
this occasion. In Bengal, a Conference such as 
this was started two years back and they have also 
brought into existence the Bengal Federation of Trade 
Unions. 1 am glad that Bombay is following the 
example set by Bengal in the matter of Trade Union 
organisation.

While conducting our deliberations, it will be 
necessary for us to keep in mind the times and circum
stances through which we are passing. During the 
war and even for some time after, the industries and 
commerce of the world were blooming with abnormal 
prosperity. Now we are either reaching the normal 
state or, in some industries, are even below normal, on 
account of the post-war troubles. People who have 
tasted high and abnormal profits find it difficult to be 
satisfied with the normal rate and they have lost all 
capacity to wade through even a temporary adversity. 
They did not make use of the abnormal prosperity to 
put industries on a solid footing. The war profits of 
the industries would have been more than sufficient to 
Improve the conditions of the workers, to provide for 
their education and training as well as for the better 
organisation of the industry itself. But the war profits 
were frittered away in speculative dividends and, when 
the normal or even the sul>-normal times are coming, 
the industrialists of the world want only the working 
classes to bear the burden. All over the world 
attempts are being made to reduce wages and in most 
cases they have succeeded. Near at home, at 
Ahmedabad, they have done the same thing and, in 
Bombay, notices have been issued for the non-payment 
of bonuses which, in effect, is the same thing as the 
reduction of wages. Not only are the wages being 
reduced but there is a distinct change in the attitude 
of Government and industrialists towards the working 

classes. During the war the work of the life of a 
human being had begun to be properly assessed and 
it seemed that the time had come for full recognition 
of the human rights of labour. The International 
Labour Conference held at Washington, soon after 
the signing of the Peace Treaty, made a good begin
ning. Labour in India had also gained something. 
But as one who had opportunities of watching the 
position both in this country and outside, let me warn 
my friends in the labour movement that a distinct 
change for the worse is now beginning. The change 
in the attitude of the Government of India towards the 
decisions of the Washington Conference and towards 
those of the succeeding ones is worth noting. But 
1 am glad to state it as my conviction that, although 
we may expect some set-back, still nothing will succeed 
in dislodging labour from some points of advantage 
gained as a result of war. Some gain as regards the 
standard of life and the recognition of their rights will 
permanently continue hereafter. The right of Asso
ciation, right for a minimum living wage and for a voice 
in the settlements of the conditions of work cannot be 
hereafter seriously challenged. The full realisation 
of these rights may not take place everywhere imme
diately. But their principle will always be accepted. 
In India, we may not reach the full realisation of these 
rights for some time to come. But while conducting 
the deliberations of our organisations it will be always 
useful that we should not, fully recognising the limits 
of the present, lose sight of the ideal of the future.

We are meeting at a time when the elections for the 
Central and Provincial Legislatures are being fought. 
We cannot afford to lose sight of the fact that the 
working classes of the country are not practically 
represented on them and it will be our duty to demand 
boldly what is due to labour. Even a modest demand 
will be seen extravagant to those who do not recognise 
the worth of human life as lieing incapable of being 
measured in terms of money and property. But we 
must continue to agitate for the recognirion of the 
principle that there is no stake higher than that of 
life. We must, therefore, ask for representation for 
the working classes in proportion to their numbers. 
We must also demand adequate representation for the 
working classes on the Municipalities and other 
Statutory Bodies. Strangely enough, on the .Advisory 
Committee for the Development Department, one 
of the main functions of which is to provide housing 
for industrial workers, there is only one nominated 
member to represent the working classes.

We have also to remember that when the country is 
on the eve of fast industrial development it is our duty 
as the representatives of the working classes in the 
country to insist that these classes will be adequately 
protected against the evils of industrialism by the 
provision against unemployment, uncared for old
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JVS1 1914 *t iKe tt^ziJarrJ wel >yy(,iyrt>^ 
*wLt«qo«nt ri.v« ty f»lh wlh t1»»» ttwiei^rd 
(I(X/>z Tbit oriticKK/i b*t Ix^ti related Ut 
in tn ^fAnMA/yy n^Ay 'yi tl*
'A tf«e fjyA. A Kvir*^ we1<w «4»»t}» 'yt

14 <> tkAi moe A t}i« Ly/yyir (^yjzytiy.

VAS/fUTiVAHA
On tie verz/rej day A tbe fyyAyyytyy. ffxt 

feifl<7wr(^ Retoi-Jtxxw were p*M*d 5—
L Thw Co»4ey«n<e i*yfyyui ity ^yy^htiyf*. A 

ladia yeyi iSiy fyyyytMtyyA A Yyy»yyi to tyMtynyy, 
M ffyyAiytyyt ■*<& lit 'yi^A-ayyyy A Uy ytty^yyj^yy, 
*t iew* > ly^^yyy/tiyyy^^ A Ind^ Loezzi*' m, fXe 
Leq;efal*»<t AyyyMAAl,t»yfyA y^^yyty *iizxU4 fyy^^yyyy 
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lit Labour yifiMMiAyyy 'yn Tty V{‘»yyyyj, 't 
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■•'y7u!(^ tn ‘yipy,yyy. xA^uetzev *s4 'yy»M(yt‘.-», 
t»yiyf<!iAuM^ M tie Czxmfa-y *ivi <*z^je*t tie ^yyy^t^ 
Mn^ So vyy^. t ^yyMtilSyy ty, ■'yyr,-y, v'yy^yty 
^yityttyn.

Illz Tm ^yyiyt^^y lyy^iyyfyi ^y ^yyyyffMty^f. A 
lnd(» to Awwediaeejy JwerzziK-zt yAAytyyx to xofe?x« 
tie e»^zx7»eM A -^ytyn m JucSorjei, ««e» *«4 on 
p&nfeezzWz ipn -y^A. ^/Ayy*. 99^, frr yy^n Afyt 
AHA'^nt^ 9»A ^'yrAy tyity^-ayy '-yAt7>t^

^ty A V'yyyyy ti«je oiiwer;.
fVz Tiie Cyyiyiyfyy fyy^^yyf t yyy^--y«y!ia. A 

i»jie aw/j tie f^yiy(9»y9A A TyyM/yj 'ytMtyyimyyiyf 
to repeat tX et^jiiaizzn feat awuea -zeaei* o4 •yyyayf 
A tyyyyy t criMuiai o^taee.« »etl« atl e-^ynaezzA 
fia< ooMpeie -Mt4y fee .at-zzirat^ 'U^nwtt to tytyyt 
tyeryy tyyyf iyy»y •s«y(i(f»y^.

'Taie Cutfefeaee reejjeae* fie ^yyyyMtnyMt A 
iatSet »yi i>y fyyyy^yyty A £yy»yyyj to xo^o^ 
wScioee rty y^yity^yy 9tyi «iy A '»tyy7yjMt 
Jtftayytwyi ■if i«(9'ybiiAy9(ii >yi9f)y
Kwf e>fet*«««Me fe«dii^en o4 »97yyi(. eiuMt* it fee 
i/VtSMUj,

Vt^ Tiie Yyyiye»»yy «eo»«>«ea»4» to fee 
^^yytynyna^ A ^>y»yjyf tn 'MtS«*tofeel4tHU>*..>w4 
Co^zaTzM A €An atf tyy MnAy. t^yy^syty, ‘/vr'yyt 
A »ei. « open tpaeea, C^awaaw, feeafzea
fc* fee rofeeafton A fee worSwi^ deaowz itfeie €J#y 
atuf otier au^Mfe^ areaa

VII, Tii Conotrenze empialiead^ Xiteafe ttfyoHl 
Xy yM A iuAb^ iy( 'vdoMMi »M»y -yyAyyi

-
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v^yy <i jfi ‘fy^yyff.

(t’J 7m4 fyy-iyny^yy, *<<*> t*/<y,y^ ^yf^y\^f:y<r 
'A ‘fyy^yyj r-y/. fA »‘i<v» t^n *}, ‘y,

to e-/fie?’4e4, 
v>yfv!^y. ‘̂ 'yrtfyy!; •y:'».‘H ^yy '^y vzi*’’'? -/ ??*.
*:9^^yj»^

V/.. !tyy^^\yy>iy:y*»yy y/yyt^vtypyiy^ ’vyy^yt^A'
«ffy. tyfyyy, Hy/it^y’rtyy-K ‘^, fyyyyyyf ,<H>H«'t
>y^yy^ ^yy( f-yy^--^f»y:yt 5/ zJ-ziik iyyf 4^4 
1*y^ay)t» tX* MuV-z»-,-i<fir» *y, ‘m-y^ ‘tyy.yyn,

7.. "1 »A- yyiiyyyyyy, y'^’fy «5<i «<?«»•>»/»
‘A ‘iMt "iyyfcyyyj \^')(yMyyf* 'yyi»yy, ^yy< •>ryyn -yyiyyyy, 
‘i<i •nty»»yy>, 'A '''>y. 7y!fjt. Ayf vy to »<ut e^/i A ^yy f^xy 
7lA, 'y^ •^r^tyyyy^ A 'y’,yyyyy», ^y/t ^yy yyyy", y *yy> 

^yyf* yy.y, *?m», es4 A *Ji« jyity 77^ i^yn^, ‘y ^/^y 
yyyyyy, ty, (Ae Ayjt. lAyyify’, -y y/ly»yyyi.

7S, Taw 'yyAyyyyyy fyy^yy)(» Tiy 'yyy;(Myy«t A 
fyMy-yyj ?o v^y/yffiity yii(yfytyy!< ‘o ff^tHyty Ay i^yyvtt 
'A yyfy ^!>y ••yYyj fysy 'yy^^ *»i4 tyTy'yyft, vyf^y^* 
A vyyAyty. w4 $w lyy^y on >yA>y!y^, y ‘yy»’y^yyi 
iw’4e?*^3i^.

Zllz TMt (yyAyyyyyy >yyy» yi^ lyyyyy
"yy^yyt^ •^ty ■^yyiyy^Ay^ v»yw^yyf»yM jmon^ 
y!X^yyf*y» A ‘yy»yyyyyyy vtiy. yyitutyysii. tyyyyyyyt^ 
yi'i'f ir^e* m* ^yyrytineyyMt A in4v» tyyi z»y 
yyryywyyy. A i7yy»,yyyi to ^y 'y»,y^yfoi>y ^y>^ lyy 

i»y»y»yiOi^. -yy ^yyyyyttt >ftyi ^ysryy »y3Mt to «S<e>>e 
t&* iyytyM.

'^My^yyAyty»yyiiMy,^vyyyyiyf)fiiyiyAy'»yffyyi 
A fytfyyynyMMt tAy^yii -yyS^ My 
oMwtvsr-if jwzSerwrwt? -yf yfmyAy Ay vyy^^yy A 
(yyyyyyJtKwyyH Mi *l»we >yyrJif yy,yy!y Ay yy^-vxy*’ 
lyy^yiyy Anyy j^x* b^u^r >i»w{--i^>e»’».

h X'OteM* 4^7Kwr Ike -iyyyTiyy A 
XMtiMMl Aa ’̂ yr-y^yiiy My ^nt»y A (yyyyyy 'y^wyMt yeyt
y»y(»«C».^ yy^ »yy, tty r^ytt -^yyy

Yuyy Mutfjfyyy •'nyy ynyy walrwflr fyyyyyy. 
fee iy»A tyuf Mton^ »y» Ay ■vifyn^ittruvsw 

^yyfyyyA^ ‘yyyAfyA 
Titt^ Tm fJyyAyyyyyy -^yMiyyAy Ay vnM^ 

A •y^ inx *yfiA ■yyy^t yut yyvMTAj ‘yyyyyyy



llip ilillriPiii p llinl mixlH lirlwrrii llir HnlniirN ttl liidinii 

Aiiil l'.iiin|irnii Piiiiilnym Ini llir HniiiP wnilt ill llin 

AMlitn ttlliin ni ilrpitiliiiPiit,

XIV. (n) Tliix (’niilriPiur nine# ilium llm 
('nvi’iiiiiiriil nl liiilin mill llir (invriiiiiiriil nl Itninliny 
llir Iniiiinlinii nl Nnliniinl, ('riilinl mill I ,ni nl jniiil 
Cniiitiilii ill nil ninmiiiiril iiiiliixliirii mill i niiiiiiru ini 

iiiiilrilnliiiiHX iiii liiiliiiu Hnilwnyx, I'lml (Ulii'r, riv,
(II) TIiIn Cniilririiir ilniiim llinl il ix iircrNxmy Im 

llir piniri'llnii nl llir Iiilrirxlx nl llir wm krix riiipinyril 
ill tiiiliinl I ini miil iniiiiiirn ini iiiiilnlnkiiiu* llinl llirii 
irpirxriilnlivPX sliniilil linvr n plmr mi llir Ailvixniy 

('niiiiiillirr# mill llir Mmin«iiiu Bnmil* nl dinar 

iniiiriii*.
XV, (ii) ’Hii« ('niilrirmr irxnivra llinl llir 

cniiiplrlr pinxprilii* xlinwiiiu Hilr«, iruiilnliniiK mid 
piivilrur* nllnwnl liy Hnilwny* In llirii nid mid iirw 
riiiiilnvrrN lir iinliliril In rvriy riiipinyrr in n liiinldri,

(6) Tlinl llir (tiivriiiinriil nl liiilin lir rri|iir*lrd In 
iri'iiiiiiiiriiil In llir Knilwny Ailiiiitilxlinllniix in liidin 
mill Bui until In i ri nuiii/r llir Uiiinii* nl Unilwnyinrii 
(III dirir irxpri'iivr liiir*.

(r) I'lint llir ilnily rnlrdxlntl lir lirmiulil nii In llir 
iiiiiiillily rxlnlilixliiiiritl wltli ri|unl pt ivilrur* nl llinl 
xyxtriii mill tin Bnilwnyiiirii lir rnpiiird tn wnik Ini 
iniiir llimi H liniit* n iiiniilli mid iii llir enxr nl llir 
clriii'ltl Nlitfl Intnl liniii* nl wnrk ill fl liiniilli alintild hr 
iiitly 14'1.

(il) llinl llir Irflvr Biilrx in Initr nii SlfllrniimiitKril 
Bnilwnyx iliniilil itlin Apply In Bitilwityii wnikrd liy 
('niiipniiia*.

{p) l linl flil Itiilinii iiilinidiiiflirii nii Hnilwflyn hr 
pinviilril with ilrtritl liniiiir flct niiiiiinilfllinii m t nidiiiK 
III llirii pnxilinii mid ptnvidrd vvilli iircriinflry cniivriii 
ritcri fl* flir nl pir*riit flfhiidrd tn r.iiinprflii mid Aii|{ln« 
hidinii Stnil*, mid wlirii mu li i|iinilri* mr iint pinvidrd 
llifl iiirii hr flllnwril 25 pri' trill, id llirir iriprt livr 
lalmiri in lirti nl liniiir flt'i'nniiiindnlinii.

(!) riiii Cnitlririiir inur* llinl rinpinyrr* in 
Siiltnidiiinlfl H>'n<lr* wlin linvr iiorritflry (|iinllfu'nti<»iia 
llmtild linnllnwrd In (i*r In llir pimilinn ni nllicri* tin 
Hnilwny* in prelririitr In ntiliidrr* wlin nrr nfirn Inknt 
iliird Itniiim linnl with tin |iirvinti*Unilwnyrxprt irnt'r 
mid riiuniird nn piiilmlinii mid lliii* livr nn Inx- 
pnyrii' itiniiny wliiir lliry Irnni ihrit (ninrr diilir*.

(tt) riinl llir irpirxriilnlivn* n( llir riiiiilnyrr* nn 
Hmlwny«iliniildhrnppniiilrdniillir Crnlininnd I .nml 
Adviinty Cniiiii ill llinl linvr hrrii (niinrd nt nrr hriiiM 
fill llinl.

(/i) 'I lli* Cniifririii fl iiiir* tipnii llir Gnvrrnninil id 
liidin tn rxlniil llir hriirfit id llir rreriil drt'ininn id llir 
SflCielnry id .Sinia iruntdiiiu llir pnyiiiriit id Ki'nlnilirfl 
rvrii In dinar wlin linvr rrlirni nr rrniiiiiril nr In llir 
fmiiiliri id llinao wlin iinvo dird hrfnrr I2lli Inly |92Z

(I) riiil Cniifrrriii'o ntnirala riiiplinlicnlly n||iitn«l 
difl B. B. & C. I. By, Adiiiitiialrntinn Inr iinl urantiii0 

die uoiliiilien In ihnne id ihrii irln'iim ritihl 
iim Io die liriiA riiiil ilepriiilnnla nl llmm, 
rtiipliiyrrA who (mil hilieii imil in aliilir* 
(ildioiiKli mil II All ilirH Imvr liren i iiiiilniiKil hy || j 

(lovriiiin (iriieinl in ('mini il wIlli llir «niii In,n, 
,Sri irirtiy id Shilr Im liiihn.

XVI. i'liix ('mdririii r pmlralA iiHniiiHl llirpi, 
(idlowril ill die Poll I'iiiaI id mipriArdiiiK llm 
III I Im It I In Iim III ImiK nliiiiiliiiH while lilliiiu il|i|iii||||,|' 
ml poHiH mill migHrnlA llinl mu h i Irik* iilini||,| j 
iiivminhly iimile pri iimiiriil nl Irn*! nllei lliiri,yf,ui 

urrvitr,
XVII. rilifl (’milririii r iripir*!* llir ('iiivriii||||,||| 

id Itiilin Io iniHr llir Hlntiix id inriiinl* Hriviiiuin 
I'liAtnl mill TrIrHinph I fepnitiiirnlH, nn Ktiilwny*mni 
in olliri ( lovri iiiiiriil 1 )rpni liiiriilA hy niviiitl lllriini|| 
die iiiivilrHrH irKmiliiiK Irnvr mill priimnii nn iitr yivqi 
III llir iilliri I'IflAHeM id (iovei iinirni ari vniil*.

XVI11, 'I'liifl Cmilririit r rripirAl* llir (iiivriiiiiii,||| 
td linlin Io mleipinirly iniHr llir Hiilniir* nl I'laliiicii, 
itiriiinla in ihr I'ohIiiI I )rpnilnirnl, ilrlivny iVnm, 
IlnvnhIniH mid IVlttiinhi tlrik* in llir Iriruriiiili 
I Vpmliiiriil mill Io iriltit r llirii hiinin id diilyiiaiuU 
hy the Bmnhny I'lrHiilriit'y PiiHinirn a 1 liiioiimilliIip 
Bmnhny rriruinph Wmkiiirii'H Uninn.

XIX. riilx Cmdrrriitr pinIrAlH ngniii*! llirfliliiin 
id die ( iiivri iiiiiriil td Itiilin in iimnlnnlliiK Mt. K.C, 
Hoy Chmiilhmj nx the wmkriA' ilrirgnir Ini' liiilit 
ihmiiili hi* iimiiliinlimi wnn mil Aiippnilnl hy n iiinjnnly 
id die WmkriH* oiKmil/nlimiA in llir t niinlry,

XX. 'riii* Cmilrrrntr tnll* iipnii llir WiiiUt 
orKmiiznlimiA in the i iniiiliy In innkr rvny rllnil In 
iili'trnMr the rllii iriii y mid HlrriiKlh nl llir Alldiiilit 
I rnilr Uiiimi CmiHirAA in mdri llinl il alinuld hrflhir 
III lidiil die iiiirpoxe nx llir Crnlinl iiikaii nf llir 
munni/rd wmkrix id liidin.

XXI. I'liix Cmilrrriit r irxnlvrx llinl llir lollowillK 
prrxmix III Imiii ** I he Bmnhny I'rnviiiiinl Ciiiiiiililirr 
id Tinilr Unimix " Im llir pinpnxr id Inkiiiu aiii'li«lr|n 
flx limy hr nrirxxnry in the iiilriralx nl llir wmkinit 
t'Inxxrx in the Priivinir.

JAPAN AND THE GENEVA CONVEN- 
TIONS

Govr.HNMr.N'i ’s Ai ri'niDi';
On pngp 1 nf llir Laluuir (itiselle Ini'Spplcin- 

lirr 192} rrfrrnu'p whm iiintir In I lie Gnvri'iiiiieiil 
ni ,|n|inn'H alliliidp townnlH I Im Iii nI hix 
HncninninidnlinnH nl llm Tlii'id SrsHioii «l 
llip InIrinntinnnI Lnliniir CnnlriPiicp. Tlir 
nttiliidp in irgni'd In ilip I'rindiniiiK two 
cninntrndnliniiH in ah fnllnvvH : —

T. RecommeiidaHon I'oncernbin ifocial in»ui' 

<Hn’« in tinriculltirc,— 1 lirro ia no ubjeetiun iii

On., 192}

pinii iple Io dm. Kei oninieiidnlion. In iheinal 
inalmiie, howevri, die Inpmiexe Soi ml Inan 
imii e Al I la III he npplied Io indiiali ml woikeia ; 
when il linx hern ealnldiaheil upon n aolid 
Imxiana leunidaindiiAli y, nppiopimie inenAinex 
will he Ink en Io Illi Ititle n|{i It Illi tn nl woikeia, 

N. Reiommrnihilioii tomernbiy the ii/)/i//io 
tton ttf the loeeldu bi loinniritbil eDhiblitlt^ 
nicnit. I he I iiAloin ol die weekly lexl hnx 
not yet hern ueiieinlly ndopled III .Inpmi, mid 

die jnpmiexe ( lOveinineiil iheirhne innxidera 
llinl il Would he dilhi Illi Io ndopi the piexrnt 
Reel linn trill Ini ion. I he iiinpn il y ol coinnieii ml
exlnhlithineiila nnoid, however, one m iwo 
real dnya net iiionlh mnl letlnin iindeilitkiiiKa 
hnve ealnldiaheil the ayaleni ol die weekly 

real, Moieover, the Keiiernl lendeiii y la lo- 
wnrda mt int renae ol real dnya. Approprinle 
nirnxtnex, iheielore, will he Inken nl the 
Invotirnhie niontriil,

EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN IN 
MINES IN JAPAN

Il ia reporletl ihni the Governnteiil iiileiiilx 
ahoidy Io nnientl lite reniilnlionx conceining 
coiiilitioiiH id hthoiii in niiiiex, Il ix expet led 
lite text I iclioitx will he Inlroihicrd with legnid 
to die nife ol coiiiniriiciiiK work, liotiia ol work, 
iukIiI worl., mid the rinpliiynienl td wonieii in 
uitdrtgroinid work.

Ax die proliiliitioii td iintleiKiotinil work lor 
wtnneii in cmil nilnea will increnxe the coat ol 
working, eflorlx me heing nintle hy iniporinni 
orgmiixnlioiiK reprexeiiling the ninie owner'a 
lliteirxtx to prevent, or, nl lenxt, rediife Iti n 
iitiiiinitini lite increnxe in the price td coni 
which will reatill Irmn the chnngetl cmnli* 
lionx, I liexe orgniiixnlionx inxixl lltnl lite 
prexent proxiierity id the .Inpmiexe coni in- 
tltixlry ix Io he ntliiliiileil Io the Incl lltnl the 
price III the cmil prodiiceil In .|npnii Ix low 
enoiigli to nllow id xticcexxltil conipetition 
with coni iinporletl Irmn nhrmtil. I hey nixo 
rlechtre lltnl inoxt ol the ntnrried niinerx me 
willing lltnl their wivex xliiitild nxxixt llteiii. Il 
ia extiiiinteil lltnl lite xiihxlitiilion td turtle lor 
(eiiinle Inhoiir In tiittlergroiiitil wtirk in coni 
iiiiiiex woiilil increnxe the coxl of proiluctlon 
hy nhotil 2I,O47,(MM) yen per nnntint or 1()6 yen 
per ton ol coni. It ix, however, expecletl thnl 
the eniploynient ol ninle in plnce ttl leninle 
Inhmir wotiltl rexttll in nn Increnxe in titilptil.

Al—I

lABOOH OAZI'/ri E

AitmdiiiK Io piildialied hy the
I )e|imIiiieiil id AKiiiidliire mid (imninerte, 
die liilnl iiiiiiihrr of t onl iiiiiierH ill jniimi ill 
1921 wrtx 267,614 ol wlioiii l’)2,')44 were 
iiiideiKiooiid workrrx, I he liilnl iiiiiiiher id 
woiiirii riiiidoyril iindeiDiomid in coni iiiiiiex 
wnx }H.}2}, iiioaI id whoin nHxiHleil tiinle 
hewria hrIoiiKitiK Io their own fniniliea.

GENEHAL PRINCIPLES OF FACTORY 
INSPECTION

(}lll.M I()NNAII(l. OP I III'. In IEIINATIONAI.
I AIIOIIK (Il'PICE

()ii iittKP 7 <d ihr AtiKOxI inmtr <»l llin l.iilioin 
(tiifpnp die iiitiiirH id die de|e({itleH, xelecled 
hy die (iiiveiiiiiiciil id liiilnt Io iltleiid lite 
l*'iidi Sexnioii id the liileiiialioiinl luihoiii 
(’x)idereiii e, were inihlixhrd. I he ('.oiilereiice 
whit II itXHeiiihled on the 22iid of lliiit iiioiidi 
nt (teiievn exniiiiiied lite ipirxlioiiiinire, |)iih- 
lixlied helow, drnwii tip hy the liiteriinlioiinl 

I jihoiir ()llice.
()lllSllONNAIUI. 

Preliininari/ Oiir.sirnii
l)n ynii tniiaidri il drxiiiihir In iiiiliiitlr i niiiiiinn 

piiiiiiplrt (nr llir mipnvl«inii id llir ndnnrniriit nf 
llir Irtwa irKiilnliiiK i nnilitinii* ni Inhniir in llir dilirrriit 
Inini* id rcniinniii' nt livily ? Or dn ynii cniiHiilrr llinl 
■pri'inl iiirllind mid pitilii iilnr piiiii'iplr* inr llir aiipcr* 
vikinn ni Inhniir Inw* nrr rri|iiirrd (nr llir ddicrriit 
inriiia ni ni livily ?

I. object of I'aclorij lintpetiioH
A. Dnyniicniiaiilri llinl llir wnrk ni ini tnry inapcc* 

linn aliniild Im rraltiilnl tn llir miprrviNinii nf dm 
ridnrirnirnt ni llir Inw* rr|{iilntin|{ cunditiun* nf 
Inhniir I*

I*. Wlinl (ln»«r* id Inhniir Inwa dn ynii ennsidor 
alinuld hr hrnu|{hl tinder ihr miprrviaiun nf fnitnry 
lliapri linii ?

C. Dn ynii iniiaiilrr il ndvianhlr In uivr fflclnry 
iiivpri'linii niiitini* nllirr wnrk?

In pnrtii'idnr, dn ynn enii*idrr il ndvi*nhlc, n* linn 
lirrii dnim in aninr Stnir*, tn Kivr Inctnry iiiHprcInra 
nddiliniinl wnik nf the fnllnwiiiK iintiirc?

(1) I'rt liniinl mipri viainii id liinitiniia nf iiidiiatrini 
pnlicr n* rr«nril» nrw hiiildiiiK*. nitrrnliniis, rlt., 
prntri'linii id llir piihlii' nuniiial llir ilniiHrrniia, 
iiidirnllliy nr hnriiiiiil clfril* nf I'crlniii iiidiialriul 
rklnhllMliinriit*, «iiprrviHinn nf llir cnnatrui'tinn nr 
IrxtiiiH id *lrnin hnilrr*. rtc,?

(2) liilrivriilinii in Hoi'inl i|iir*tinnH (indiiatrinl 
tliapiilrx, cnIlAhnrnlinn with rinpinvnirnt oxclinii(tra. 
ant'inl iiiHiirmicr iimtilnliniiH, wnrkrra' wrifnrr wnrk, 
etc.)?
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11 .'"Nature oj the Functions aiul Pouters of 
Factory Inspectors

N. RijM of Entry.

(1) In whnlway do yon consider that the right of 

inspectors Io enter estahlishinents under their super

vision hy day and night should he laid down and 

dehned ?

(2) Do you consider It advisable to affirm the 

principle that factory Inspectors should he hound not 

Io disclose manufacturing secrets and working pro

cesses in general which may come to their notice in the 

course of their work?

B, Judicial Powers.

Do you consider that after an Infringement of the 

law has been ascertained the Inspector should only 

he authorised to submit a simple statement of fact 

to other authorities competent to take proceedings ?

Or do you consider that inspectors should he 

authorised to prosecute before the Courts of Law ?

C. 4dminis(ralii'e Powers.

(1) Do you consider that the laws and regulations 

concerning conditions of labour should authorise the 

inspectors themselves to issue orders in given cases ?

To what cases do you consider this power should he 

restricted safety)

(2) Do you consider that such orders should take 

the form of—

(a) warnings or summonses against which an 

appeal to other administrative authorities may he 

allowed or not hut which are in any case subject to 

examination hy the Courts of Law, or

(i) orders on which appeal to other administrative 

authorities may be allowed or not but non-obscr- 

vance of which is considered as an infringement of 

law and regulations? '

0) Do you consider that factory inspectors should 

be authorised to grant exceptions for which provision 

is made in the laws regulating conditions of 

labour?

How do you consider this power should be restricted ? 

D. Moral and Social Aspect of Inspectors’ Duties.

Do you consider it desirable to insert in a Recom

mendation some indications as to the general 

conceptions of the functions of the factory inspector ? 

In particular, do you consider it desirable to define 

how the inspector may assist in the improvement of the 

laws? What should be his duties in enquiries into 

accidents? How can he assist in preveqting accidents ? 

L Repcrli.

Do you consider it desirable that factory inspectors 

should regularly submit reports on the results of their
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In tills connection, do yon coibsider it dc.sir^|j| 

the Conference should leconnneiul the (|i({ 

Governments to give these reports a lorin wliii'lny'^’’|' 

render them easily coinp.irahle internatiomiHyj'*'1

III. Orsianisalioti of Factory /fi.vpec||()„

A. If it is considered that the general pi‘iiicipleao( 

factory inspection hold good lor all forms of lutiviiy 

do yon consider it desirahle to organise a single iiupfj,' 

torate for the supervision of all classes of esliihllshiiit'ntj 

coming within the scope of the laws regulatingcondj. 

tions of lahonr and for the enlorcement of nil thfjf 

laws ?

B. Do yon consider it desirahle to organise Mpreial 

independent services for certain classes ol estnbliih. 

merits (industrial estahlishrnents, rnirrea, agricultuinl 

vrndertakings, commercial estahlishnienls, mercantile 

marine, railways. State indirslrial estahliarnenli, 

cstahlishments connected with rralional defence)?

C. Do yon consider it ilesirahle ihiil spccinl 

inspectors shorrld he cntrirsted with the irpplicntiun 

of certain provisions of the law which are of a technical 

character (e.g., hygiene, electrical installations, etc,)?

Where such special officials may exist, what, in your 

opinion, should he their relations with the general 

inspection service ?

D. What shoirld he the general rules for the 

organisation of the factory inspectorate?

(1) By what Government Department should the 

inspectorate he administered ?

(2) Do you consider 11 desirahle to put the staff of 

inspectors directly under the central adminiHlration

. or to institute one or more intermediate grades?

In the second case, what should he the dislrihufioii 

of functions hetween the different grades?

E. What rules and methods «lo you consider the 

best for the recruitment and training of factory ina- 

pectors ?

F. How do you consider women slioidd be 

employed as factory Inspectors ?

(a) On exactly the same conditions as men?

(A) Should they inspect all estahlishnienls 

employing women ? or

(c) Should they he detailed to deal with particular 

clasfles of establishments ?

G. Do you consider that representatives of the 

workers may he called upon to lake port in the super

vision of the enforcement of the laws rcgululiug 

conditions of labour ?

If so, what methods do you consider the most 

appropriate to secure their collahoralion ?

H. Do you consider it advisable that the ordinary 

police authorities and local •authorities should colla

borate with the factory insfiectors ?

WELFARE WORK IN MILLS

Till'. Ta'I'a Gtioiif Ol Mii.i.s

According Io ihe I .ady Doctor’s Kepoii 
on the leinale operatives tiealed hy her during 
the month (d ciepleinher I92i, al the nulls 
controlled hy Messrs, Tala Sons, I .id,, there 
were 199 cases in all including injuries. The 
lollowlng table gives the details ol the diseases 
together with the nuinhei ol operatives liealeil 
by the I ,ady I )oclor ;■

l^iarmra.
NiiiiiIm'I III 1 Aara 

lirnliil III 
Srpiriiilwr I'l.’l

1. 1 hr AliiiiPiilmv Syalrtii (1 ryapriiaia, , 
Diaiilvra, Ciiiiali|inliiiii, Dyapiiirty nod
lillnatiiml wiittii) ., ,, I M

2. I tin Vlriimiy Syalriii
Miiaoilnr nml Ailit iilni Syalriii (My-
aluis. Arlhiilia) ., H

J. 'I'llP Npiyiilla Syalriii (1 Irnilni lir) IH

4. Illr Hraiiirsliiiy Svalrin (Hiiiiitliilia), 
I'nriiiiKiiiin, III tint liii|iiiriiiiiiiiiin.
I'lilliiaia Aiiil Atlliiiin 21)

5. ‘I'lin IIIihhI, l.yiiiplinlii' niiil Diiillraa
ulAllita ., : <1

li. Eyn, l'.ar, 1 limal aihI Sliiii .. II

7. lii(ri'liiiiia iiAliirr (MaIaiia, 1 Iriiuiir) 19

H, (iyiiirt'iiloiiii al ., .. •1

9. Iniiirira 7

I'.iIaI .. 199

Of the 39 pziliciilH Irr/ilfd l(»i iiiln lioiiH 
fcvern 33 were nllacked willi iiudaiia and 6 
with dengue.

UNTOUCHABLE CLASSES

Rlsoi.diion

Il will he rcineinhered that al a meeting 
of the Boinhuy Legislative Council on 4tfi 
August 1923 a Resolution by Mr, S, K, Bole, 
M,L,C., was passed to the following efleci :

" ’I bis Cuuncil rncomnirnds that the iiiiloiii liable 
claiicB he allowed to use all public watering places, 
wells and dharamshalas (rest hoiises) whi< h are hiiilt 
and maintained out of public fuixls or are adniinis- 
lercd hy bodies appointed by Government or created 
hy Statutes as well as public sc bools, courts, offices 
and dispcnsorics,"

In pursuance ol the loregoing (’.onncll reso 

lution the (loveinmenl ol Bomoay are pleased 

Io direc t that all I leads ol Dllmes should give 

efleci Io the tesolulion so hu as il iclales Io ihe 

public plac es and inslilulions belonging Io and 

mainlaineci hy (lovernmenl, Ihe (.olleclors 

should he iec|ueslc'cl to advise the local public 

bodies in lheii jmisdiction Io consider the 

clesirahihly ol accepimg ihe ic'commendallon 

made in the resolution so lar as il lelales hi 

lhem. I hc' ('hairmen, Bombay and Karachi 

Poll Irusts, ihe ('hairnian, Gily <>l Boinbay 

bnpioveinenl 1 itisl, and the Municipal (.oni 

missloner lot the ('ily ol Bombay slitinld he 

iec|uesled Io lake- Mimllai steps with llie 

consent ol the liuslees and the (.oipoiatioii 

to give' efleci to ihc' resolnlion with regard Io 

ihc' places controlled by them. I'lom the 

point ol view ol lhewoiknig classes this Is 

signlhcanl._____________

INDIAN NATIONAL BABY WEEK
Ihe .Sepleinhri nuinhei <d ihc f.lnailetly 

|(Hunal *' Malcinilv ami C.lnld Wcllaie in 

India” contains the annonni enienl ol a loilh- 

((iniing Indian National Baby Week which II 

IS hoped may do nim h Io atoiise public 

inleiesl III lliiM inipoilant suh|ecl. I here are 

III addition three papers hy <nrrespoiideiils 

III I'.nglaml and Aineiua, three papers hy 

((irrespoiidenls in India and a nninher ol 

Hinaller < onliihnlioiis. 1 his pnhlii alion is 

leconiinended Io all who aie inleiesled in 

Chlhl Wellare.

SOCIAL WORKERS' CONFERENCE
Il Im proposc'd Io hold llir I'oiiilli .Shnhioii oI 

llin All Isislin Sod/d WoikriM' ('.oidnirncn in 

Boinhfiy irons Hlli Io I Illi l)r<rinhri 1921. 

I Ilf CoidrrriKr in iiiirndcti (I) l<» Mrciiic an 

rxchangr ol idcaM and rxppiirncn hrlwcrn 

Nocial woikrrM working in varioiiH lirldH in 

dilirrrni pariM <d India and (2) bt oIIpi’ oppoi- 

InnilipH lor cO'oprralion and co-'oidinalion Io 

Hoi'ial workrfM in lln-ii' rflorlN and activitipN, 

I hr I lonoin,ahlr Mr . I .alnhliai SainaldiiM,

C.I.I'..,  han hrcri a(>poinlrd Cliainnan. Mr'. 

P, A. Wadia, Vicn-( liairnian, and Mr, N, M. 

Ionin, M.L.A., (Irrirral Srcrrlaiy ot iho 

F.xpciillvr Connnilirr, andr'rprniirnlalivrMof no
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less than twenty-two Assoaations and Welfare 

Societies have been appointed to make arrange
ments for the holding of the Conference.

. HUMIDITY IN INDIAN COTTON 
MILLS

Report of ax Ixvestigatiox
The Labour Office has received a copy of an 

interesting and comprehensive Report on an 
enquiry into Humidification in Indian Cotton 
Mills by T. \Woney, M.C., A.M.C.T., late 
Adviser on Humidification to the Government 
of India. The Refxirt is published by the 
Government of India in the Department of 
Industries which has issued a Resolution, as 
below, in regard to the Report.—

“The question of the satisfactory ventilation of 

cotton mills in India is one that has engaged the 

attention of Government and of employers for many 
years. The climatic conditions in the lading centres 

of cotton manufacture make it essential to employ 

artificial humidification in some departments for the 

greater part of the year. It is indisputable that in 

many cases the extent to which artificial humidi

fication is now employed affects the comfort, and 

not infrequently the health, of the operatives 

employed. But it has not hitherto been found 

poarihle to devise means of regulating and contrcdh'ng 

artificial humidification which might not involve 

considerable injury to the industry.

2. The Government of India accordingly instituted 

a special enquiry in 1921. The investigation which 

was entrusted to Mr. T. Maloney, M.C., A,M.C.T., 
was designed

(1) to obtain accurate observations regarding the 

method of humidification and ventilation 

employed in cotton mills and their effect on 

working conditiont; and
(2) to evolve recommendations designed to effect 

a marked amelioration in conditions without 
seriottt detriment to the industry.

3. Mr. Maloney began his investigations in June
1921 and concfaided them in December 1922. As a 
result of continuons and systematic enquiries he was 
able to coflect an immense mass of data bearing on the 
ten^wratnre, hmradity and chemical purity of the air 
in cotton raffls and the effect of the atmospheric 
comfitions on the health and sickness, the efficiency 
and btigne of the operatives at every season of tl^ 

year. These data were subjected to careful analysis 
as a result of which Mr. Maloney has been able to put 

ionard recommendations for the control of
ypwfJaKtwi and hnnudification in cotton factories.

He has also made valuable suggestions on 
other points of importance such as the co^*^?** 
of mills, the introduction of devices for the rS***?* 

of temperature in existing mills and the 
humidification to be employed. of

4. Mr. Maloney has drawn up a detailed , 
which, in addition to containing full infornj^^ 

re^rding existing conditions, offers the prospect 
satisfactory solution of the problem. He believes tf * 
the introduction of regulations, based, as he sugg^^ 
on the measurement of the cooling power of the air’ 
will add greatly to the comfort of the operatives, vtfi 
materially increase their efficiency and probably injl 
prove their general health. The Government of 
India direct that the report be published for general 
information. Tlie report is accompanied by 
statistical tables and 25 plates and the Government 
of India are convinced that those who are interested 
in the welfare of labour and in the cotton mill industry 
will find it of great Interest and value. Mr. Maloney < 
recommendations w411 be taken into consideration 
by the Government of India in consultation with 
Local Governments and those concerned in the 
industry.

5. It would have been impossible for Mr. Maloney 
to carry out his investigations without the active co
operation accorded to him by mill agents and managers 
throughout India. Their assistance and that of a 
number of operatives proved invaluable in the eola
tion of statistical data from about 80 cotton mills, 
and in acknowledging the valuable services rendered 
by Mr. Maloney the Government of India desire also 
to express their thanks to all who have contributed 
towards the result.”

The Report is the result of very extensive 
observations made to estimate the effect of 
present conditions upon the health of opera
tives. While it has not been definitely proved 
that health is materially affected in every case, 
it is significant, the Report adds, that the 
physique of the average cotton operative is 
much lower than that of workers of similar 
castes and wage-earning capacity in other 
trades, and that weight decreases after a few 
months’ continuous service In a mill. The 
Report also states “ that the more uncomfortable 
conditions, which usually existed in weaving 
departments on account of the higher percent
age of humidity used, did not seem specially 
to affect the physique of weavers, who usually 
showed a higher average height and weight 
than in other departments, but this was probably 
due to selection. Even at very high wet bulb 
temperatures, the body temperatures of factory
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workers at the end of a day’s work did not 
show any especially large increase, and were 
certainly not higher than in other trades, 
where atmospheric conditions were better; 
but at such times efficiency fell very consider
ably and fatigue was apparent. From a 
detailed study of sickness rates i n a large number 
of mills, there is reeison to believe that the 
conditions existing in weaving sheds in the hot 
weather have an adverse effect on the sickness 
rate for that department which must be 
accounted for to some extent by the enervating 
atmospheric conditions due to the high humi
dity. There is also abundant evidence to 
show that, when high temperatures were 
combined with a high degree of humidity, 
conditions were most distressing and uncom
fortable, and, on humanitarian grounds, even 
though health may not be permanently 
affected, something should be done to improve 
conditions. Since, at many times when these 
distressing conditions exist, the degree of 
humidity obtaining is hardly sufficient for 
effective production, it w'ould be inadvisable 
to improve conditions by enforcing the use 
of a still lower percentage of air saturation 
and the two methods of obtaining better con
ditions are:—

(1) Reducing temperatures by more effect
ive ventilation, roof-spraying, prohibition of 
the use of live steam.

(2) Increasing the velocity of air in the 
department and thus increasing its cooling 
powers.”

Recommendations

The following are the recommendations 
made in the Report:—

1. It is desirable to fix a standard of ven
tilation for all Factories and Workshops in 
India on the basis of the cooling power of 
the air as measured by the wet Kata-thermo
meter.

2. The standard of ventilation demanded 
for different trades should take cognisance 
of the class of work performed, and the degree 
of atmospheric cooling power demanded should 
be increased in accordance with the degree of 
muscular activity demanded by the work.

3. For cotton mills throughout India, the 
ventilation should be such as to give a minimum

cooling power of 11 milli calories per eqiiare 
centimetre per second at a height of 5 feet, in 
positions usually occupied by an operative in 
the performance of his ordinary duties. This 
standard is very much lower than that recom
mended for sedentary workers in other 
countries but would be sufficient to prevent 
visible perspiration in the majority of cases, and 
would represent a vast improvement in the 
cooling powers usually found in weaving sheds 
during the greater part of the year.

4. Such a standard be equally applicable 
in all departments, and in all processes of 
cotton manufacture, irrespective of whether 
humidity is artificially introduced into the 
room in which the particular process is carried 

on or not.
5. In order to give sufficient time for mills 

to fit arrangements capable of produdng the 
required standard of cooling, the adoption of a 
ventilation standard measured by atmospheric 
cooling powers should be postponed until July 
1st, 1925.

6. In the interim, atmospheric conditions 
in those departments in which artificial humidi
fication is practised should be regulated in 
accordance with the readings of approved wet 
and dry bulb thermometers according to a given 
schedule.

7. Artificial humidification by the intro
duction of live steam should be prohibited 
when the dry bulb temperature of the depart
ment reaches 85’ fahr.

8. In shed buildings, in which any pro
cess of cotton manufacture is carried on, 
the use of corrugated and galvanised iron 
as a roofing material should be prohibited 
unless—

(а) covered by tiles, slates or other roofing 
material, or

(б) underdrawn by wooden boards at 
least i inch in thickness, or similar non
conducting material, or

(c) the average height of the room is more 
than 20 feet, or

(J) roof arrangements are made whereby 
the roof is kept cool by spraying with water 
whenever the shade temperature exceeds 
95’ fahr.
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9. It is not essential to make the white
washing or water spraying of roofs of all shed 
buildings compulsory during the hot weather, 
but mill agents and managers are recommended 
to adopt generally these methods of reducing 

room temperatures.
10. In cases where the Factory Inspector 

deems it advisable, he may be given powers 
to order roofs of shed buildings, or the roofs of 
storey buildings to be whitewashed or sprayed 
with water.

11. The system of ventilation and humidi
fication adopted in Mill LI should be more 
extensively adopted in new mills of suitable 
construction owing to its very great advan
tages as a cooling plant.

These recommendations, although some
what difficult for the uninitiated reader to 
understand, are, from a technical point of 
view, of much value, especially if read in 
conjunction with the Reports of the Industrial 
Fati^e Research Board and the Institute of 
Medical Research on ventilation. These 
reports may be consulted in the Labour Office 
Library. It may be said that ventilation 
standards based on the C02 content are out 
of date and they would be unsatisfactory in a 
tropical country hke India, where chemical 
pimty is of very minor importance compared 
with cooh'ng power which depends, to a very 
great extent, upon temperature and relative 
humidity. The Report also recommends a 
lower standard of cooling power for Indian 
than has been si^ested for English opera
tives. The prohibition of the use of live 
steam for the purpose of humidifying when the 
temperature of a department exceeds 85° 
fahr. would seem to err on the side of leniency, 
since many nulls in India, at the present time, 
do not use wet steam at all for the purposes 
of humidification. The recommendations as 
regards corrugated iron buildings might be 
extended to factories other than cotton mills. 
It is noticeable that the Report definitely 
establishes that—

(1) atmospheric conditions in Ahmedabad 
Mdk are worse than in any other mills in 
Imfia.

(2) conditions in cotton mills generally, 
«d weaving sheds particularly, are worse 
dun in other nulls and workshops.

(3) the standard of physique arjin 
cotton mill operatives is low. ”*‘8

The experiments made would appear 
prove that very great Improvements in atmo'^ 
pheric conditions are possible, at a small cogj 
by roof-spraying, air renewal, and by increasin’ 
air movement. The excellent conditions of 
the Mill LI in the Central Provinces seem 
to indicate that the problem of satisfactory 
ventilation in Indian mills, at least in those 
situated in hot dry climates, is not impossible 
of attainment. The temperature figures for 
this mill compare favourably with the tempera- 
tures found in some English mills in summer. 
Other points of Interest in the Report are
(1) the recuperative effect of holidays on the 
weight of Bombay Mill workers; (2) the 
Incidence of sickness in different months; 
(3) the high rate of sickness in September and 
October in Bombay ; (4) the interesting experi
ments made with reference to the effect 
of atmospheric conditions on output and 
fatigue.

Proposed Regulations

In addition to the Recommendations re
ferred to above, the Report contains proposed 
detailed regulations regarding (1) the intro
duction of artificial humidity into any room,
(2) the construction and maintenance of 
hygrometers in mills and (3) the maintenance 
by mills of a humidity register. These regula
tions, based on the results of an exhaustive 
study of working conditions and the effect of 
working conditions in India, deserve the most 
careful consideration. They are not slavish 
imitations of legislation in Europe adopted 
without due consideration of their applicability 
to India.

Appended to the Report are (I) a list of 
mills from which records were obtained; (2) 
a useful bibliography of publications regarding 
humidity, health, wages and factory condi
tions ; (3) 82 statistical tables and (4) 25 
charts. The extent and detailed nature of 
the Report precludes the possibility of a 
comprehensive review in this issue of the 
Labour Gazette. It is therefore proposed to 
deal with the individual sections of the Report 
in a^nesof articles in subsequent issues of 
this Journal.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES INVOLVING 
WOMEN WORKERS

It is of interest to examine the frequency 
and the causes of strikes which have taken 
place among women operatives in the Presi
dency during the last two and a half years. 
Since the month April 1921 there have been 
no less than 19 strikes In the Presidency, In 
which women workers were involved. Six 
of these occurred In the year ended March 1922, 
five in the corresponding period ended March 
1923 and eight since April 1923. The total 
number of women involved in these strikes 
was 2,293 and the time loss amounted approxi
mately to 12,000 days. Of the 19 strikes, 12 
were due to the questions of pay and bonus, 
five to personal causes and two to other causes. 
With but two exceptions, all these strikes 
occurred In cotton mills, the exceptions being, 
one strike In a silk mill and one among women 
coolies employed in connexion with work on 
the Mahalaxml Race (3ourse, Of the total 
strikes, 16 occurred in mills in Bombay, one 
in a mill at Ahmedabad and one In a mill at 
Bandra. The results of the strikes show that 16 
were settled In favour of the employers, two in 
favour of the employees and one was com
promised. The very large proportion of strikes 
settled In favour of the employers is noticeable.

VkCTQWi INSPECTORS

The Need for Appointment

In reviewing the frequency of strikes among 
women workers in mills and factories, a reference 
to which is made in the preceding article, 
the question of the appointment of women 
factory Inspectors is a matter of considerable 
importance. The need for the appointment of 
these women Inspectors is a question which is 
being discussed at the present session of the 
International Labour Conference at Geneva 
referred to on page 27 of this issue. Item 
F of the Questionnaire relating to factory 
inspection reads as follows :—

How do you consider women should be employed 
as factory Inspectors—
(а) on exactly the same conditions as men ?
(б) should they inspect all establishments employ

ing women ? or
(c) should they be detailed to deal with particular 

classes of establishments ?

The Government of Bombay, in reply* to a 
question at the last session of the Legislative 
Council on this subject, replied that they were 
in sympathy with the object of appointing 
women factory inspectors and that they would 
consider the matter in framing the budget 
proposals for 1924-25. Such women factory 
inspectors, however, would have to be in 
addition to, not in lieu of, the present sanctioned 
staff which is barely sufficient for the work. 
In this connexion, the following article written 
by Miss G. M, Broughton, M.A., late Lady 
Adviser, Labour Bureau, in the Department 
of Industries and Labour of the Government of 
India, is of special interest. The views expressed 
by Miss Broughton are her private views:—

Need for the Appointment of Women 
Factory Inspectors

Before dealing specifically with the need for the 
appointment of women factory inspectors in India I 
propose to point out the necessity that exists for 
increasing very considerably the present staff, 1 
shall then pass on to show why, in my opinion, the 
increased staff should consist of women as well as 
men inspectors.

The present staff of men inspectors have not been 
able to cope adequately with the work. This is 
obvious if the figures given in the foot-note f are 
studied.

Many factories are left uninspected and many are 
inspected only once. The new Indian Factories Act 
(Act II of 1922) will in great many provinces double 
the number of factories that have to be inspected. If 
the Act is not to be a dead letter, Lxal Government 
will have to appoint additional inspectors in order 
to see that the Act is being observed in the smaller 
factories which have hitherto never come under the 
scope of any Factory Act, and which are therefore 
not likely to make any great efforts to meet the 
requirements, unless they see from the start that it is 
essential to do so.

Besides the large increase in the number of factories 
that have to be inspected, the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act of 1923 will also add considerably to the 
work of the inspectors. At present, according to the 
Annual Report of the Inspectors of Factories (see in 
this connexion Report of the Chief Inspector of 
Factories in Bengal for 1921 and Report for Bihar and 
Orissa for 1921), a certain number of accidents are not 
reported and others cannot be investigated at once 
owing to shortage of staff. Such a state of adairs

[1 J •
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an ap^^mtment, but apparently f^z^ 

grven w, fuj/j
h woM appear *

» Legxbtrve
Eas been raised and tldt tfiat 
somethmg in tbe rtoM/A u, 1924. **'

TTw* at present it w evident tfjtt seitEer 
Central Cio^nment nor w^ tbe Lzxai 

ss there any woman o^<cial to mvest^z tie 
women worterv and to brir.g tfam* Le^xe 
■sent. That it needs a Kw,rfaf, k, »lr. j. / 
werb is evider4 firo» tbe reports A Dr. EwAe* 
by Dr. B»'nes entitled **.Maternity Eenebts 
deatrial Worbers* pobfisfied fu Eorrisy 

GaxdU, 1922), ar,d Dr.
(Report by D^.^CoriB entitled ** /
Ber^I InAistric***pobfished u a bc^et^ by 

ment of Indian Industries and Lafzerr), «eiw>^ 
A the Women .Medical Services, wbou

Jer4 temporanly to Bombay uA Ber.^ reipv. 
lively and whose safarics werepaid tbe GxjorJy 
tbe Coontess A Dafiutna Foi^- These Pepir^ 
fwbbciy emphasised for the hr A tune the tpid^ 

A nfamen wortcr*.

bl adtbtion to investigsting the corehtrxa anoe- 
which women and children wort and advisir^ 
regard to tbe need of legislative « br*
women and di^en (whseb were sue
duties of the late Adviser on the 4
women and cbAIren with the Industries and Lafzer 
Department A the Cioyerranent A India), w,«o 

inspectors are rer^pired m owaj u,
where women are ewi^>yed in to nhx 

guard their heahb, to ontfistti their aecidsia 
and to had out A their special wants are being soppfec 

is Inrha canrt^A seefc the advice ar*d hdp <f t 
man inspector whereas I have always feemd th^ 
ready to <hscas* their (rhfliculties w^ me ard fci 

was also the esperitnee of Dr. Barnes ar»d Dr. CutA- 
In England where women u»:. wA m the same wy 

debarred from receiving aid and advice from nus 
inspectors it was still (wmd nocf»vuy 
women inspectors and their utility has tecs 
abundantly croved (see ** Women in die Factory* 
by Dasne A<hdaide Anderson). Besides doing al tie 
^<hnary I'UttUi worh they visit tbe women
id their hemes and also visit them in hosprtaJ A they 
are wdtwing from an accident. In all these ways Atef 
get an knowledge A c»niblaf3»
and their services much valued ktb by
employer* as wefl a* by women employees. In Indis 
an Inspector, especially m <ucatiWi»nu».
has only time to inspect a factory and has to d> 
that rapidhr if he iw^e* to cover the ground. He 
could certainly not guestion the women with 
regard to thew re<^ements. he should find it

r.
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LABOUR LS THE MALAY STATES

Likcb DcpAmaxT ax& the L4£ov& Gxc

Tbe Labour OfEce, tbrougb tbe counoy tA 
the CootroDer Labour of tbe Federated 
Malay State*, ba* recently received copie* of 
0) a Report on tbe Wo^na of tbe Laixzjr 

Department (or tbe and p) an
Enactment to comobd^ and amend tbe law 

relating to Labour in tbe Malay State* (EnaeV 
meat No. 18 of 1923). Both these document* 
ve,hcm tbe poiM cd view of tbe Indian Emi' 
grant*, of nnidi intere*t.

Repott oji rm Labovk DEPAmevr
Th** Rep^ state* that tbe total number fA 

Indian immigrant* that arrived from Soutbem 
India at Penang (Strait* Settlement^, tbe port 
of diserobariation for Perab and tbe mat port of 
call (or all immigrant* (or tbe Federated Malay 
State*, was 58.674 in 1922 a* compared witb 
45.673 m 1921, ar> increase A l37XlL Of 
tbe total, 38336 were assisted immigranU 
and tbe reminder 20338 were trader* and 
labourer* wbo paid tbeir own passages. Tbe 
aomber A decb passengers from renang to 
Soutbem India in 1922 was45,733 (43.420 a<^ 

*nd 2313 minor*) as compared mtb6I35I

Ch I** 9lta •»a

kw> awi
-WJW

o— •Kin Ki in «AW lijyi Bxa
Kin MW •.7U

« ya »

TBi •m MU
—------ —

7.^ UJKK 237..-54 2M5U aia

Tbe number of Indian labourer* reported 
a* barring left estates vntbout ly-xice during 
tbe you amounted to 36,S^, a* compared with 
42,164 in 192L Tbe death rate among Indian 
kbour on estates was 17 71 per tlxiusand on 
an average population fA 123349 as aaainst 
r/68 in 1921.

Wages

Tbe downward tendency due to tbe trade 
depress^n wfaicb wu noted in tbe previous 
year was arrested, and tbe senaal level of 
wages paid to Indians throughout tbe country 
in 1922 appears to have bem slightly higher 
than in 1921. The prevailiw daily rate A 

for Indian labour was 4U cent* (or men

L

I



Total

Totali All Factories

ToUl .

11 Miscellaneous—

Match Factory

1 Textile MiUs-

Cotton

MBUVT

Accidents in Factories during September 1923 
1. Bombay City and Island

i N«.W«x>d>

! Marbinan ia )

QaasW Factory ■

and 30 cents for women. There was a tendency 
to greater uniformity of wages among the 
different races. In Pahang the average daily 
wages of Indian labour on 10 estates was 47 
cents. In the Temerloh district of the same 
State it was reported that the wages of Chinese 
labour varied from 40 cents to $1’00 per day. 
The wages of Javanese and Malays varied from 
40 to 45 cents per day.

Savings

The following amounts standing to the 
credit of Indians irj the Post Office Savings 
Bank on 31st December 1921, based on data 
supplied by the Director of Posts and Tele
graphs, are of much interest:—

—
I Number.

AitKiunt.

Merchants ..; 206
$

15,026

Clerks
..^ 1,807

141,809

Labourers 2,269 108316

Others ..j 3337 311,130

or an average per depositor of $76, as 
compared with $75 in 1921 and $104 in 1920. 
The total remittances to India during the year 
under review and the two previous years 
were:—

t

Year. !
!
t

Number of 
remit
tances.

Amount 
remitted.

1919 48,226
Rs.

41.40,158

1920 34,872 22,35383

1921 54,325 50,76,492

LABOUR GAZETTE

August 1923. This Code, which repeals all a 
previous legislation on this subject, cont^ 
provisions relating to (1) the arrival, exam? 
tion and detention of immigrants, with sped 1 
provisions relating to Indian immigrants. 
(2) labour in general; (3) the priority J 
labourers’ wages, assisted Immigration and th 
standard rates of wages; (4) labourers employe^ 
in mines, sanitation and hospitals in mines- 
(5) health of assistants and labourers; (6) 
places unfit for the employment of labour • 
(7) offences against labourers and (8) procedure 
actions and rules. One of the most 
important Chapters of the Code is that 
dealing with Standard Rates of Wages (Chap, 
ter XIII). In this chapter, the Indian Imml- 
gration Committee, with the approval of the 
Chief Secretary to Government, can, by 
notification in the Gazette, prescribe standard 
rates of wages payable to all or any classes of 
labourers employed in all or any of the 
following occupations :—

(1) Agriculture, including the treatment of produce 
and its porterage to the place of treatment;

(2) The making and upkeep of roads;

(3) The construction and maintenance of canals;

(4) Railway construction, maintenance and work
ing 5 . . ,

(5) The construction, maintenance and working 
of all works of a public nature or for the 
public good;

(6) Mining and work on mines ;

(7) Quarrying and stone-breaking ;

(8) Brick-making.
(9) The treatment in mills and factories of padi, 

rubber and other agricultural produce, in
cluding porterage in connection with such 

treatment.
All Asiatic labourers, except domestic servants, 

are covered by the provisions of the Code. Domestic 
servants, who immigrate from Indiaand are employed 
on estates as defined in the Code, are, however, 
brought under the provisions of the Code. The 
Code, which is extremely comprehensive, represents 
a marked advance in the legislation on this subject 
which had hitherto been in force in the Malay States. 
Owing to the extent to which the previous Code 
had been modified and to the importance of some 
amendments suggested by the Government of India 
In 1922, it was considered that a complete revision 

Labour Code was necessary. The present 
Gode IS the result of this revision.

Oct- l')2j

Oct.. 1923 labour GAZETTE

2. Ahmedabad

1 Textile
1

42

2

■■

115

3

5

8

1

5 34

1

3 380

12

10

50 1

J 1

1

Cette* MiUs 

TooUcn MiUs

Others

XM

9

6

47

3

419

12

II

Tout .. 319 44 123 9 5 35 3 402 50 442 53

11 Voriahope—

FnciPfcring 16 1 105 8 1 117 9 121 9

Redway 94 3 605 65 2 24 1 63 67 699 68

Mint .. ! 4
•• 4 4

Others 17 : 3 15 2 1 1 ' 8 23 3 32 5

Total .. 127 7 729 4 817 79 856 82

Ill MiKcUantour-

Ckemicel Works
•• 1

6 1 5 6

Flour Mills 2 2 •• 1 1 3 4

Printing Presses 8 2 1 1 8 2 9 2

Others 13 3 17 •• 1 8 1 22 2 30 3

Total .. 23 ■ 5 26 II I 38 4 49 5

Total, AU Factories .. 469 56 878 84
1

’ i 1 81 6 1 1.257 133 1.347 140 .

The amount remitted to Madras in 1922 by 
18,938 labourers averaged Rs. 80 per head as 
compared with over Rs. 100 per head in 1921. 
The majority of Indian labourers are found to 
carry their savings on their persons, either in 
cash or in jewellery, when returning to India.

The Labour Code

The New Labour Code, referred to above, 
which is an Act to consolidate and amend the 
law relating to Labour, was passed on 18th

Qua of Factory.

No. of accidents due to Nature of accident Total No. of 
accidents.

Machinery in 
motion. Other causes. Fatal. Senous. Minor.

January 
to 1 Septem-

Septemher.ber 1923. 
1923.

January 

to .
September

1923.

Septem
ber 1923.

January 

to 
September 

1923.

Septem
ber 1923.

January 

to 
September 

1923.

Septem
ber 1923.

January 

to 
September 

1923.

Septem
ber 1923

to 
September 

1923.

September 
1923.

40 5 7 1 1 17 29 6 47 6

40 5 7 1 1 17 29 6 47 6

I 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1

41 6 7 1 1 17 30 7 48 7

Retnarkf.
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(Foods)

»

I Workshop

Railway and Port Trust..

Cnfineerinf

ClaM o< Factory.

If Miecallaneoua

Total .

Total, All Faclorlot «.

Class of Factory.

Tsitil.Millr-

Coiion Mills

Colton Press

Others

Total

Workshops '

Railway

Arms and AiMmiwi. 
lion Works 7.

Others

Total

M ecellanaour 

Gin Factory 

Point Works 

Others

Total

Total, All Factories

11^

Accidents in Factories during September 1923—
3. Karachi

No. of occldont* Jus to Nslurs ot ucidtnt. Total N 

•''‘<lent;;

Machinery in 
motion.

Other couMe. Foul. Soriouo. Minor.

January January 
Io 

September

t 
Septeni'.

January I 
to I Septem* 

Septemberlber 1923,

January i 
to I Seplem> 

Soptamber her 1923.

“ ■' i I January

L P*PllmL..a ■ .^•l»tem*
□eptamber her 1923

Gtoen 
lurdaJ

Raw 
Oihtrfood—

Turmanc
Ghaa
Sall

No. of accidents due to

Machinery in 
motion.

January
Saptam-

Other causes.

January 
to Saptam*

4. Other Centres

Nature of accident.

Fatal. Serious.

LABOUR GAZETTE

Wholesale Market Prices in Bombay

July 1914.

Rangoon SmaU-auU 
.. Dalhi No. I

Khandwa Saom

Ghati

Punjab ycUow (2nd sort) 
Cawnpora

Mauritius No. I 
Java white 
oangli

Rajapuri 
D<^i
Bombay (black)

January 

to 
September 

1923.

Septem* 
ber 1923.

January 

to 
September 

1923,

Septem* 
ber 1923.

September

Total No. of 
accidents.

Minor.

January

January 

Io 
September 

1923.

20

4

3

27

32

3

4

1

3

35

1 21

I

1

I 23

I 131

I 5

13

2 149

•• 2

2

4

4 176

6

6

21

I

23

1

1

I

2

I

3

I

2

3

I

I

I

3

13

13

4

2

I

7

3

3

I

I

38

3

1

42

147

6

13

166

2

4

Seplem-I ’1923? 
her 1923.'

I6

22

2

I

25

2

53

151

9

16

176

6 

I

5

7

7

22

2

I

25

2

Ceroolr^ 
Rice 
Wheat 
Do. 
Do. . 

lowari 
Barley 
Bajri

PuUei— 
Gram 
Turdal

Sugar 
Do.

Raw (Gul)

Other food— 
Turmeric 
Ghee 
Salt

Average—Cereals

Average Pulses

Average—Sugar

Average—Other food

Average—All food

H 639—10

Rangoon SmalUmill 
Delhi No. 1 
Khandwa Seooi 
Jubbulpore
Rangoon

Ghati

Punjab yellow (2nd sort) 
Cawnpore

Mauritius No. 1 
Java white 
Sangli

Rajapuri 
Deshi 
Bombay (black)

100 127 120
100 163 116
100 22B 133
100 213 113
100 117 121
100 129 93
100 161 139

1

100 163
j 120 '

100 116

1

60
100 136 90 ,

100 127
1

85

100 230 237
100 221 221
100 164 147

100 ' 212 202

100 ' 341
593 i

100 194 194 1
100 187 221 !



Oi/ssedr--
Linseod
Rapeseed
Poppy,^
Cingelly

Faitt/a^®''*’^ 

(a) Colloir-ri>>^
' Broach

Oomra
Dharwar
Khandesh

(i)^"ollon inanul<“‘'‘'"~ 

Twist
Grey shirting.
While mull.

Shirting.
Long cloth ' 
Chudder.

Linseed 
Kapeseed 
Poppyseed 
Giiigelly

Average—Oilieedj ..

r<««/es—Cotton— 

(a) Cotton—taiir- 
Broach 
Oomra 
Dhsrwar 
Khandesh

Average—Cotton—raw ..

(t) Colton manufactura—

Grey ahirtingi 
White mulli 
Shirtings 
Long cloth 
Chudders

Average—Cotton manulacturea

Average—Teitilea—Cotton

Prices in

GAZETTE

Bombay (Non-foods)

labour fl

Market Prices in Bombay (Non-food#) continued

Rale per
July 1914.

September 

1922. August 19a Cn<U.

Gonloo No. 5 

Nasskso
I 
I

Cawnpore (broww 

Do.

While

Good 

Fully 
Saw-gin"®? . 
Machine ginneo 

Do.

40S 
Fari 2,009

* I 500

54'x6ycb.

Expressed as percentages 0/ July 1914

Pricesin July 1914 = 100

Bold 
Cawnpore (brownl

Fully ^ood 
Saw-ginned 
Machine ginned

I ari 2,000

»i.Wi
Liepman'e 1.500
Local made 36*x37i yds.. 
54* X 6 yds.

100 148 147 155
100 125 122 122
100 130 119 < 125
100 136 133 142

100 135 131 136

100 191 189 191

100 203

100 ....
100
100

■■■■|78 ■■■■230 ’"‘230

100 191 210 211

100 188 204 212

100 225 ; 17 217

100 224 197 209

100 251 233 231

100 250 208 218

100 237 197 203

100 229 209 215

100 216 209 214

P-

I

" cbe.ler brand

TafUied 
Do 
Do.

Do.

Silk 

Do.

Avera,c-O‘»-®'‘«“'“

“i^’bXio

Skin.. Co.*

Average-Hide, and Skin. ••

Iron bars 
Steel hoops 
Galvanuw sheeU 

Tin plate.

McUl« « •)

Olhof raw
Coal
Kerosene 

Do.

Average—Other raw and nunu- 

lactured articles

Total—Food 
Total—Non-lood

General Average ..

Rola paa Job 1914 S^ IU2. Aw" 1921. W 1921

Ra a. P Ra a p. Ra a P Ma
a P

Place* soar 5 4 0 5 8 0 5 1 0 5 t 0
17 12 0 50 8 0 » • 0 10 ■ «

Lb. 1 2 6 1 15 9 1 11 4 1 15 1
1 1 3 1 0 4 0 II 8 1 1 7

1 4 0 2 2 2 2 5 6 2 5 a

Oh. (lO
4
2
9
8

8
0

12 
0

12

0 
0 
0
0 
0

14
4

J

12
6
2

0 
0 
0

Expressed as percentages oj July 1914 

Prices in July 1914

Canton No. 5 

Nankin

Tanned 

Do. 
Do.

Bengal 
Elephant braiid 
Chester brand

I



Ceraalr-
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Puliei—

1
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Wholesale Market Prices in Karachi (Foods)
labour GAZETTE

4)

Cereal*—

Rice 
Wheat, white

Ltrhai)aNo.3 
5% barley 
3% «hrv 

30% red.
3% barley 
3% dirt 
*2% red.
2% barley

l%dirt

Jeva. white 
n brown

Maund.

Expressed as percentages of July 19J4

Prices in July 1914 = 100

Larhana No. 3 

tiport Oualil
3% dirt

AveAgee-Ceted,

Average—Sugar

Other food—Sall

I %«lirt

OlInT

■ CM-II

^^(desale Market Prices ia Karachi (NoB«<oads)

s.T«a* .

ExpreaeJ a» peicaUagt

Price in July I9h

’ij* Awawim

Ba. a. la a 1 i lUa*. *» * ►

Til 1 * ■ • 1 > IS s 3 12 I
31 S I U I S ! • s s 4S I S
use Iii« s s ,

i
M S S MSI

M 4 S 41 S S ; oil « S I

» 4 S MIS 41 M s 4IM S
aa

W I S 2) 12 S 23 S S M « •
M 2 S Jk s s 23 I I MSI
^0 12 2 • ...
.3

USS 21 I I M S S < 32 S S

o/7u/y 1914

4-100
•

too 134 IH IN
MU 121 III III
KU 121 l» 113

too IM IM 111

100 123 III 123

KU IW 243 243

100
100

213
252

243

1

237
232

too •— ■
....

100

i

1

2* !
237

100 : 1 
j—

1 233

100
"i 129 1 132
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K«te per

.. PudmIi

Av.nn-Hidrt

MtUu

Kciw«k

[MtlulK-

General Ai-enge

Awfigt—Other raw and

tured aniclei

Totah-rood
Total—Non-food

OtUf row IM (ninulKluTrairtKKi^

Other raw and manulacturcd articin-

Itt ClaM Denial

Wholeiale Market Pricei in Karachi (Non-Foods)—,

.. lilGauBenpl

Chrtlti Blind
..i Elcpkani

September 1922.
Ocr. 1923

Moaltu.

Septanbei 
ini 

September 
October 
November 
Dvcembei

lMu«ry 
F«biu*i

Expressed as percentages oj July 1914

Prices in July 1914 = 100

Aufuil 
September 
Ocitx er 
November 
December

1923 
Jwuary 
February

LABOUR GA7r TIT

------- J -____ 1
WhoUtaU prices index numbers in Bombay by troupe

100 56
100 56

100 56

100 131
100 194
100 206

AufUlt 
September

1
Casaab

i

Pulaaa. Sugar.
Oib«r 
lood.

Total 
luod.

od- 
aaada.

Raw 

urtluai.

IM 156 470 IM 228 11 131

212 169 230 174 202 150 217

192 164 207 180 189 1)0 169
.J 196 175 20) 190 19) 129 170

180 180 200 185 189 1)6 198

. 182 175 210 190 188 132 166
IW 168 203 211 189 136 15b
177 166 224 241 198 140 174
179 160 228 212 193 144 179

... 180 160 218 220 193 149 190

..! 169 129 220 231 187 152 202
170 134 220 228 188 . 151 196
166 132 227 238 188 13s 197
163 127 212 241 185 135 191
145 119 210 24 178 138 165
137 III 213 260 176 133 173
129 105 216 266 170 135 185

125 102 202 305 173 130 200
125 95 210 268 167 132 210
127 93 242 296 179 139 213
128 92 242 269 174 134 204
124 88 248 284 176 131 205
128 91 234 302 179 134 211
127 90 215 317 178 132 217
120 85 202 343 176 131 210
124 85 209 354 182 136 211

Note.—The figures of 1921, 1922 and 1923 in heavy type indicate the highest peak reached above the peak of 1920 which it also shown in heavy lyp^,

Retail prices of articles of food in Bombay in July 1914, August and September 1923
The prices quoted are Jor local weights and measures

Equiva-

Article!. Grade.

Increase (+) or dccreaM 
(—) in September 1923 

September over oi below 

1923. j______________________

Ausuit

jowari 
Bajri 
Cram 
Turdal
Sugar (refined) 
Sugar (raw) 
Tea 
Salt
Beef 
Mutton
Milk 
Chee 
Potatoes 
Onions 
Cocoanut oil

Rangoon Small-mill 
Punjab Pissi 
Madrasi
Chati 
Punjab red 
Cawnpore 
Java, white

.. Sangli. middle quality

.. Ceylon, middle quality

.. Bombay, black

.. Crawford Market

.. „ Average for sheep and goat

.. Medium
■. Belgaum, Deshi
.. Mettupalayam
.. Nasik
.. Middle quality

Seer by weight 

Lb’ 

Paylee
Lb.

Seer by measure 
o by weight
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Retail prices of Articles of food in August and September 1923

Muuoo

Cocoaaut oiJ

OlAcr articM 6j food-“ 

Sugu (reHneJj 

Jstfntful) ..

32

Pricpu

Bombay. KandxL ' AhfnwWwt
PtMoa. 1 Bcxabay.

Auguat 
1923.

AttffUM 
1923.

I Aufust
1 1923.

1 AugoU Aocn*

I 1923. 1923.
September

I94J.

Ra. a. p. Ra. a. p. Ra. a. p.

■
Ra. a. p. Ra. a. p. Ra. a. p.

,, Mauod « 6 12 6 6 12 4 8 0 0, 7 12 3 8 14 3 6 13 2

- .
7 0 9 4 13 0 6 10 8 j 6 2 10 6 5 5 7 0 9

S 4 6 3 10 2 ; 3 13 4 ; 3 12 9 4 1 4 5 6 2

.......................
5 13 1 4 0 0

i

6 2 6 I 502'580 5 13 1

4 14 9 3 9 10 435,414 4 14 9

. - ..
6 IS 7 6 2 6 5 II 5 j 6 1 O' 7 14 5

j

6 15 7

18 II 5 16 1 3 19 12 1

1
1

22 13 9J 18 l i 5
17 9 4

1 ” " 14 4 1 10 0 0 12 12 10
10 0 0 j 10 8 5

14 4 7

: Lh. .. 0 13 10 0 II 1 0 IS II 0 12 4 0 12 5 0 13 10

Maund .. 4 3 9 3 1 3 4 5 7 4 3 4 4 3 9

Seer 0 8 2 0 9 6 0 6 0 0 6 0 0 6 0 0 7 8

M •• 0 14 10 0 II 0 0 12 0 1 0 10 0 ' 0 II 0 0 IS 1

Maund .. 17 9 4 7 12 II 10 0 0 13 5 4 14 8 9 17 9 4

*
94 1 II 76 3 i 91 6 10 76 3 I 84 3 4 94 1 II

n .. 10 2 6 10 3 1 10 0 0 13 5 4 10 8 5 10 6 3

N 6 14 10 3 2 5. 5 0 0 i 3 12 II 5 12 1 7 2 3

26 10 8 29 S3 0 026 0

Index Numbers of Wholesale Prices in India and Foreign Countries

Eotori

Note.—I lb. = 39 tolas ; I maund = 82^ lb».; I jcer = 2^ lbs.; 80 tolas = I seer; 40 seers =

Expressed as percentages of July 1914 Prices (July 1914 = 100}

Ararsgc pubq

Olkr vliJta of food— 
Su^ tre&ned) 
^n(riO ..

U 
Mottoo 
Milk 
Cbm

1913 Awrage

«•

December 
FebruAty 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May- 
June 
July 
August 
September

Country.

No. of articles.

Average

December 
March 
April

August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
January 
February 
March

Augus^

Tie figures 
[)) Statist. 
H 639—12

Arka

(Bombay)

Asu AND OcEANU

Japan.
China 
(Shan
ghai).

Australia New 
Zealand. 'Cairo).

South 1

Africa. 1

United Kingdocn.

(1) (2) 0) (4)

56 151 (g) 92 140 24 188 45 44 ISO 60

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 '
95 106 104 100 97 100 99
97 i 147 123 102 107 127 123

117 138 1 154 124 123 160 160
148 ■ 153 ' 151 169 141 206 304
196 178 175 207 153 236 22
239 189 178 226 165 242 235 i
260 150 228 212 299 223 295 283 307
210 , 1-w 155 189 170 157 162 168 162
204 150 154 181 169 156 158 162 156
201 152 153 180 153 157 160 160 156
198 148 155 180 148 128 159 159 160 158
195 146 162 177 141 159 162 160 158
198 144 163 175 139 160 163 160 159
202 144 164 177 138 127 158 163 160 159
196 142 163 177 139 153 158 156 156
193 140 165 175 138 151 156 154 156
190 142 167 174 140 129 153 158 155 159
188 143 170 175 144 154 159 157 161
183 149 i 168 172 147 152 158 156 159
184 153 171 171 141 130 153 161 157 160
192 158 169 ' 173 137 155 163 158 162
196 159 171 174 136 156 163 160 164
196 158 174 174 133 126 158 165 161 165
199 i 158 178 134 156 164 160 163
198 155 1 • • 128 150 160 159 159
192 1 155 ! 123 147 155 157 156

153 147 156 155 157
1 157 i ( .. 160

Europe—continued. North America.

Germany, 
(d)

1
Nether
lands (d)

Norvay. Swedtfi. Denmark. Canada.
United States of America.

lune

71 209 77 .. 93 47 33 272 96 325

100 100 («) 100 : 100 100 100 100
100 100 105 105 100 116 100 98

142 145 (/) 159 ' 145 138 109 101
153 222 C/)233 185 164 134 127
179 286 341 244 228 175 177
217 392 345 339 293 205 194
415 297 322 330 294 216

'216
206

1,486 281 377 347 246 226
176 369 3.487 165 269 172 188 170 123 140
163 350 5,433 161 240 ' 164 178 166 126 142
161 344 6J55 162 236 165 177 166 125 143
160 348 6,458 165 231 164 179 167 127 148
161 356 7,030 167 230 164 180 165 129 150
163 360 10,059 162 232 165 180 166 131 155
163 360 17,985 155 227 163 178 164 131 155
163 364 27,419 153 225 158 176 163 131 153
169 385 56,600 156 221 155 180 162 136 154
170 408 115,100 158 221 154 182 164 145 156
175 407 147.480 158 220 155 181 165 150 156

178 434 278.500 159 220 156 192 165 149 156
181 474 558.470 158 224 158 199 166 149 157
186 482 488.800 164 229 162 200 167 151 159
187 480 i 521.200 163 231 159 204 168 151 159
181 474 817.000 233 158 202 169 .. 156
180 484 1.938.500 230 1 160 207 16/ .. 153
175 504 7.478.70J 235 1 157 i 207 166 151
173 .. ' i 160 202 164

J t 11920= too. {<r) Revised figure*. <e) Aversge Dec. 
100. Nott.—The absolute and secondary maxima are

(5) Bradstreet. (6) Bureau of Labour. (7)



labour

19”

Dt/<ctJy-

(IW)

41.906

Miatellanma.

1922.

(000)
(OOOJ(OOOJ

(000)
(000)

B

» <«•
i

14,506

3.053
4,078

6l774
19.983

IXUO

2391

(000)

7.(06

13336

7. The

7i.a

4M3

IGuloorchand6. The
Mill. Dadar. Bombay.

ning S'

Saiangspu’

gazette
Al

J Trade Disputes in progre" •» September J923 uAotity (in po«B<«) nni ik*

Bombay PreaideBry

Tulih

•v^ AlimsdahaJ Cm- 

,«J Winolstiurua

Ahmsdshad

J Ths Csntur* and iw 

Zsmih Mills, Elphinslon* 

Road. Bombay

). Ths Rainagar Spin"'';* 

ind Weaving Co-. ' 
Darispur. Ahmadsbad.

4 Tb, Ahmadsbad Naw 

Cotton Manulacl^mg 

Co., Ltd.. Kankaria 
end ths Ahmedabad 

Loami Cotton Mills 

bd.. outside Astodya.

Ahmedabad.

5. The Bradbury Mills. 

Ripon Road. Bombay.

Todib Drawers, Dadar,
Bombay.

B. The Pioneer Rubber
Factory, Shaik Mishrte
Street, Bombay.

D«te when diipuU

Indire^'y-
Bcfen. Ended.

1923.1923.

29 August .. 5 September.. Ageinit e reduction by two 
piei in the retee paid per 

peir of dhotere produced.

Matter tor his alleged ill. 

treatment of the weavers.

‘^'‘'onaJh^
.‘so*

30397
I4.0JB

i Seplemher 6 September. | /^elnat ‘I*

Heed Jobber tor unsetu-

11 September ■ 13 September

factory work.

Againit the Agents order 

grenting Rs. 3 in lieu ol oil 
supplied tor their lemps to 
enable them to go to the 

mill eerly in the morning 
to stert the engine.

Bombay Island

I«1 iVi ?«!!

(UOO)

63« 1X717 Ili9i
16,941 IUu,(k4 «li3
I3.4M «*.aoi
I/M8 3.«k

333 ate 671
10 lie 3(

36XU4 307.9M JV/na

I
I

I
15 September. 28 September 1

I

20 September. 24 September. Demand for the removal of ! 

the Sizing Master on the . 
ground of his alleged assault 

on a weaver.
! !

4 September... Demand for an increase in I 
pay from Rs. 40 to Pa. 50, j 
exclusive of the daily allow- ' 
ance of 2 annas. J

I

Demend tor increesed retes 

of weges.
Compromised 

resumed 
vwed rates.

resumed 
dibonaJIy. 10 P***®"

Month ol Aucuet.

1921. i 1922. 1923, 1921. 1922. 1933.

(000) (000) (000) (000) (OOOi «xm

6.397 
14397 
8,034

499 )
80

6,233 
13)814 
8381

488 
87
2

5341 
11365 
8,706

635 
128 

2

29313 
n:uA 
41313 
2364

4)1 
117

29.00

4230B 
2jI>I4 
tn 
10

27JOO 
o.yn 
to»f 
2JM
W 
It

29 Auguii ..

20 Sep'ember. 21 September. Demand for the payment of j 
halt the wages tor the days ! 

on which the factory I 
remained closed every i 
month. I

Compromised, 

terms bein 
of Rs. 5 

one enne 
ellowence.

Compromised end wort 

resumed on conditijn 

should be paid 8 anna 
for each closed day.

Ahmedabad

Month of Aur“t-

Five rnontlu eodai Aufiut-

Number.

N<* . Tn 
Noe. I to M

N<* ? “*
Nos. 31 to 

Above 40 

Waste, etc.

0%
• »
1»

>1"
1

l.Wi
3,047
3387

IZ949
19.165

20.402
2.790



Month o( Augwt

pefcnP*'*’"'
1921.

iPountls

Pounds

Ahmedabad

Five months ended Aupjil.

Total ,.
1923.

month, ended Aur«.

Grand Total „

LABOUR gazette

Detailed statement of the quantity (in pounds) and description of

Bombay Presidency

Description.

Mon.h of August.

1921. 1922. 1923.

Grey and bleached piece-goods- (000) (000) (000)

Chudders 
Dhotis 
Drills and jeans 
Cambrics and lawns 
Printers
Shirtings and long cloth
T. cloth, domestics, and sheetings 
Tent cloth 
Other sorts

Coloured piece-goods ..
Gr^ and coloured goods, other than 

piece-goods ••
Hosiery
Miscellaneous , ..
Cotton goods mixed with silk or wool „

"’onths

20.087 19,490 17,461

1921.

(000)

4.664

102.232

>922,

(000)

1923

4 the quantity (in pound,) and deuription o! woven ,ood. _j 

Bomba,

nescripdo"’

(000)

6,534

240
7

113 I

GfsndToUl

193
7

87
i

IS 2 7 6

i 18,417 1
i

17.879 16.706

1922, 1923

(000) (000) (000)
30.373 26,279 27,935

785
44

413
23

967
42

429
38

735
36

397 
1 69

90.227 ' 83,073 : 81,286

Month of August

139.321 130.899

Bombay Island

Five months ended August.Month of August.

Description.
1923.1922. 1923.1921.

(000)(000)(000)(000) Grand Total(000)(000)

Pounds

Tent d®*** 

Other sorts

Jbleach«<>P''“'
Grey»'’‘“’

Chudd®^’

k* . .l-.sk

25.093

Grey and bleached piece-goods—

Chudders
Dhotis
Drills and jeans 
Cambrics and lawns

Printers
Shirtings and long cloth
T. cloth, domestics, and sheetings 

Tent cloth
Other sorts

1,181
2.076

870
58
20

910
1,759

583
27
53

875
1.854

729
10 
4

4.271
10.441
4.143

342
56

3.356
9.752
3.134

202
231

29.422

3.634
8.609
3,847

pi«e-go®ds

ES3i>*5 ^i,ed with silk or

Cotton gooos 

wool
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The Board of Trade foumal—Vol. CXI, Nos. 
1396-1399.

Monthly Bulletin of Information—Vol. VIII, No. 3 
(Department of Overseas Trade).

Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms—Cd. 1909.

United States of America

Commerce Reports—Nos. 35 and 36.
Survey of Current Businejj—No. 21, for May 1923.

IFori^en'j Compensation Lau)—(With amendments, 
additions and annotations up to August 1st, 1923.)

Monthly Labour Review for June 1923, U. S. 
Department of Labor, Washington.

Thii iuue conUini the rewlti of an intemting and com- 

prehcniive itudy of the adminutration of labor laws and factory 

inspection in moat of the important European countries.

Statistics of Industrial Accidents in the United 
States.-Bulletin No. 339, U. S. Department of 
Labor, Washington.

In this Bulletin both accident frequency and severity rates of accidents 

in the United States are computed on a basis of thousand hours' exposure 

(or men houn worked) the base recommended by the Interna

tional Association of Industrial Accident Boards and Commissions.

New York State Labor Law.—Industrial Commis
sioner, New York State. *

This bulletin contains the Labor Law and certain sections of the 

Penal Law pertinent thereto, with amendments, additions and 

annotations up to August 1st, 1923, for the State of New York. The 

Bulletin gives a complete survey of the existing law regarding labor In the 

State.

New York State Workmens Compensation Law.— 
Industrial Commissioner, New York State.

The Workmen’s Compensation Law of New York State has been 

In effect for over nine years. Since March 1914 thirty-live amending 

Acts have amended the Workmen’s Compensation Law. The object 

ol this bulletin is to show the Law In force on August 1st, 1923.

Canada

. The Labour Gazette—Vol, XXII I, No, 8, for August
1923. (Department of Labour).

Union of South Africa

Monthly Bulletin of Union Statistics—Nos. 19 and 
21. July to September 1923 (Census and Statistics 
Office, Pretoria).

New Zealand
Monthly Abstract of Statistics—Vol. X, No. 8, 

for August 1923 (Census and Statistics Office, 
Wellington).

Queensland
The Queensland Industrial Gazette—Vol. VII1, 

No. 8, for August 1923 (Department of Labour, 
Queensland).

Victoria
Labour Report for 1922—No. 13, for July 1923. 

Germany
Reichsarbeitsblatt—Nos. 17 and 18. 
Wirtschaft und Statistic—Nos. 16 and 17.

n \. , .Swtzerun?' 

^(^hweizerische J.i . 
September 1923.

Revue du Travail-No. 8 a

Maandschrift-No. 8. for A
Maandschrift for July ig??' ’’23. 

Voor de Statistick.

*’*“* ‘^onfalns a review aI .l rx

Italy
Bolletinodel Lavoro—Vol XL N i r

Feahce'

Poland
S/<.KsK,ae Ju T.mail h, March and April 193

• Czechoslovakia
Ohseruer—Vol. V, Nos. 36—38. 
Prumyslovy res/ni^Vol. X, Nos. 

^f^y^yfechnicke-Vol v'm 
1/ and 18. '

Geneva (International Labour Office) 

^'^formation-Vol. Vli ' 
Nos. 7, 10 and 12. ■

International Labour Review—Vol VIIJ Na i 
for September 1923. ’

Official Bulletin—Vol. VIII, Nos. 7,8,10 and II.

Egypt
Monthly Agricultural Stalistics.—No. II, for July 

1923 (Ministry of Finance, States Department, 
Cairo).

Unofficial Publications
United Kingdom

rhe Economist-Vol. XCVII, Nos. 4175- 
4178.

The Statist-Vol. CII, Nos. 2375-2378.
Journal of the Textile Institute—Vol. XIV, No. 9, 

for September 1923.
The Labour Magazine—Vol. II, No. 5, for Septem

ber 1923.
Industrial Welfare—Vol. V, No. 57, for September 

1923.

<01.

CHARTS
Coi/ of Living in Bomba 

Progress of the Monsoon, 1923. 

Progress of the Monsoon, 1922.

Rainfall for the period lune to Novem
ber 1922.

5. Index numbers of H^holesale Prices in
India and Foreign Countria.

6. Retail Prices ol Rice, Pulses, Cereals and
Other Articles of food in Bombay,

7. Cost of Living Indexes in India and
Foreign Countries.

8. Imports and Exports of Merchandise-
India.

9. Rate of Exchange in Bombay.
10. Wholesale Prices in Bombay, Foods and 

Non-foods.
JI & 12. Strikes in the Bombay Presidency.
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